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Hen. VI. Thes' in consilio apud Westm. xv" Octobris a", &c. xxxij°. [Chapter

Hoiise (Scots Dods.), Box ^7, No. S.]

1453. Fine example of his Great seal, slightly cracked, appended hy a broad tag.

Aug. 27. 1262. Eecognisance by WiUiam Say of Barmondsay in Surrey

to Galiott Scotte, merchant of Genoa, for 16/. 13s. Ad. payable at

Midsummer next. Westminster.

Condition :—To be void on production before the ' Test of All

Halowen ' next of two other sufficient securities. [Close, 31 Hen.

VI. m. J/,, dorso.']

Circa 1263. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conduct for three

Aug. 31. years for William bishop of Glasgow, Master Andrew of Durisdere

dean of Aberdeen, .... Arows archdeacon of Glasgow, Master

Duncan [Bunch] (?) canon and official of Glasgow, WilHam of

Carribris, and George of Faulo burgesses of Edinburgh, passing

through England, with 50 attendants on pilgrimage to the thresh-

olds of the Apostles. Westminster, [Privy Seeds {Toiver), 31

Hen. VI. File £]

Greatly damaged.

Oct. 24. 1264. Warrant to the Cardinal Archbishop of Canterbury the

chancellor, for safe conduct for a year for Andrew Crawford, George

Logan, John Pullok, and John Cuthbertson, Scottish merchants,

with their vessel ' le Andrewe of Scotland,' of 40 tons burden,

John Slegh master, to trade with general cargo between England

and Scotland. Westminster. [Privy Seals (Toivcr), 32 Hen. VI.]

1453-54. 1265. Eecognisance, Robert Bretlond bailiff of Harwich, to John

Jan. 4. Bullok master of the ' Nicholas ' of Aberdeen, John Stevenson, David

Clabour, and Patrick of Fyffe, merchants of Aberdeen, for 100/. at

Easter next. Westminster.

Condition :—To be void when said ' Scottys ' acquittance under

their seals, dated 14th December last, now in the hands of one of

the masters of Chancery for neutral custody, till they appear in

proper person and acknowledge before the Keeper of the Eolls that

they ' have been restored of ' the said ship and goods taken in Ore-

well haven, shall be delivered to the said bailiff, who shall undertake

the costs and damages incurred, as shall be ' ruled and awarded ' by

the Lord Chancellor and the Viscount Beaumont before Easter next.

[Close, 32 Ren. VI m. 26, dorso.]

[Extracts.]

Nov. 6- 1266. William lord Fauconberge and Ealph Gray, wardens of

Feb. 19. Eoxburgh castle, on restitution of a tally—100s.

February 19 :—John Smert ' Garter ' king of arms, lately sent

by the K. to the Marches of Scotland, there to ask certain appoint-

ments with the Earl of Douglas, and also attending on the Lord of
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Hen. VI. Hameltou at London and elsewhere for 5 weeks and more ; likewise

on the K. from Sherborne in Dorset to Keuilworth for six weeks,

1453-54. to have a response from the K. to the [Scottish] commissioners and

the said Earl Douglas then in these parts—for his costs and

expenses—16^. 13s. 4(1 [Issue Boll (Pells), Michaelmas, 32 Hen.

VI.]

1454. 1267. Warrant to Eichard earl of Salisbury chancellor, to issue

May 20. a safe conduct for a year for John Methfen doctor of decrees, vicar

of Edinburgh in Scotland, with 12 other Scots in his company, to

pass through England to Calais and elsewhere in the K.'s

dominions. "Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower), 32 Hen. VI.]

[Extracts.]

July 13-16. 1268. Lord Eauconberge and Ealph Gray, wardens of Eoxburgh

castle, in exchange of two tallies

—

2QI.

July 16:—'Garter' king of arms sent by advice of the K.'s

Council with divers letters of the K. to the K. of Scots, a prest

for his expenses going and returning—66s. 8d. [Issue Boll (Pells),

Easter, 32 Hen. VI]

[Extracts.]

1454—55. 1269. Ealph Gray and Lord Eauconberge, wardens of Eoxburgh

Feb. 7-20. castle, in exchange of a tally—10?.

February 20 :—To same, on restitution of seven tallies—263?.

[Issue Boll (Pells), Michaelmas, 33 Hen. VI.]

March 15. 1270. Warrant to Thomas archbishop of Canterbury, chancellor,

to issue letters patent in favour of William Nevylle lord Eaucon-

berge and Sir Ealph Gray, keepers of Eoxburgh castle by indenture,

from 1st March 1451-52 for 12 years complete, for their quarterly

payments from the customs of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, &c. West-

minster. [Privy Seals (Tower) 33 Hen. VI. File 2.]

1455. 1271. Warrant to the K.'s cousin Thomas archbishop of Canter-

June 3. bury, chancellor, for safe conduct to England for four months to

Master George Shoreswode l)ishop of Brechin of Scotland, William

earl of Orkney, chancellor of Scotland, Patrick Lyon (Leon') lord of

Lyon (Leon'), James Lerjmgston chamberlain of the K. of Scots,

Sir John Maxwell knight, lord Calderwood (Caldadwode) and Master
Nicholas Otyrburne vicar of Edinburgh, with forty servants. City

of London. [Privzj Seals (Tower), 33 Hen. VI File 3.]

[Extracts.]

July 7-15. 1272. William lord Eauconberge sent by the K. to Calais on
certain matters regarding the soldiers' pay, for his expenses—20Z.

' Garter ' king of arms, sent by the K. and Council with messages

to the Earl of Northumberland and other lords in the north at the

raising of the siege of Berwick, for his expenses, &c.—40s.
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Hen. VI. July 15 :—James earl of Douglas, by the hands of John Shawe
his servant, for his expenses by the K.'s command—50/.

1455. To same Earl, by Eichard Symson's hands, to account of 400
marks given by the K. with advice of his Council for succour,

victualling, relief, and rescue of the castle of Treve, granted by the

Earl to the K.—100/.

To said Earl, a prest on account of the K.'s grant to him on 4th

August 33rd year, of 500/. yearly till he is restored to his heritage,

or the greater substance there, taken from him by him who calls

himself K. of Scots ; by John Shawe's hands—100/. [Issue Boll

(Fells), Easter, 33 Hen. VI.]

Aug. 4. 1273. Warrant to the Chancellor enclosing Act of the Council in

favour of James earl of Douglas, and for the necessary letters under

the Great seal in his favour, ' saving only of the 50/. and 400 marks
contained in said Act,' otherwise charged on Exchequer. Palace of

Westminster. [Privy Seals {Toicer), 33 Hen. VI. File 4--]

[Fxtrad.]

Nov. 27. 1274. Sir Ealph Grey knight, warden of Eoxburgh castle on

restitution of a tally—133/. 6s. 8c?. [Issue Foil (Fells), Michachnas,

34, Hen. VI.]

1455—56. 1275. Obligation under their seals by Sir John Nevyle knight,

Feb. 22- brother of Ealph now Earl of Westmoreland, and Thomas Dalahouse

June 10. prior of Hautemprice in the county of York, to Anne duchess of

Exeter, widow of John duke of Exeter, for 500/. payable at Pente-

cost next.

Eecites an indenture between the parties as to the bequest by

the Duke of his ' joialx cleped perree and precious stones,' appraised

at the sum of 574/. 16s. Ad. sterling, equally between the Duchess

and Dame Anne his daughter, now Sir John's wife, widow of the

said Earl's son, who has received her half of these jewels, guarantee-

ing the Duchess as executrix from any claim by Henry, now Duke
of Exeter against her husband's estate, or by Dame Anne for any

goods or ' joialx ' given to her at the time of her baptism or her

first marriage. On this agreement being kept, the obligation for

500/. to be void. Eecognisance by Sir John at Cotyngham in

Yorkshire on 7th June, and by the Prior at Hautemprice on 10th

June. [Close, 34- Hen. VI. m. 4, dorso.]

1456. 1276. Warrant to the K.'s cousin Thomas archbishop of Canter-

May 12. bury for safe conduct for three months to James Kennedy bishop

of St Andrewe, George Schoriswode bishop of Brechin, Andrew

abbot of Melrose, Master Nicholas Oterburne, Sir Andrew Steward

warden of the west March, James of Livingston (Leyffingston) great

chamberlain of Scotland, Sir Alexander lord of Mungomery, the
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Hen. VI. Lord Hamylton, Sir William of Cranyston, and Patrick of CokburnP;.

with 100 persons in their company. Westminster. [Frivi/ Seals

1456. (Tower), 34 Hen. VI. File i.]

\ExtroLcts^

July 10-12. 1277. John Kellowe, K.'s messenger sent with twenty-one letters

of Privy seal to certain lords and others in the counties of Notting-

ham, Derby, York, Cumberland, and Northumberland, to resist the

K. of Scotland and others invading England, for expenses—33s. AS..

July 12 :

—
' Warwyk pursyvaunt ' sent on same business, for

expenses—13s. Ad.

' Lancaster ' herald sent by the Council to see to the custody of

the K. of Scotland's herald, for expenses—20s.

To same, sent by the K. and lords of Council to attend the Duke

of York going to Scotland to resist the K. of Scotland invading

England, as a special reward—6^. 13s. Ad.

Tesdale messenger of the K.'s chamber, appointed by the lords of

Council to attend the Scottish ambassadors for safe conduct from

London out of the kingdom of England, expenses—60s.

Eichard Neville earl of Salisbury, and Ptichard Neville his son earl

of Warwick, wardens of Carlisle castle and town and the west

Marches, for 20 years from 12th June last at their own peril, at

2500/. in war, and 1250/. in peace, a prest—80/.

James earl of Douglas, a prest of his annuity of 500/. till he re-

covers his heritage, &c. from him who calls himself K. of Scots

—

66/. 13s. Ad. \l8sue Roll (Pells), Easter, 34 Hen. F/.]

Aug. 2. 1278. The K. commands the Treasurer and Chamberlains to pay

James earl of Douglas the arrears of his annuity charged on

Exchequer to the extent of 400/. from 7th August last. West-

minster.

Similar to the farmers of the fishing of Tweed in Northumberland

for same, to the extent of 12/.

Similar to those of Oxstalle, Hoxstalle, See, Cadman and Stret, in

Tweed, for 10/.

And to the farmers of various manors [for 76/. in all]. [Close,

34 Hen. VI. m. 2.]

[Extracts.']

1456-57. 1279. James earl of Douglas, a prest of his annuity for his

Oct. 28- service by the hands of his cliaplain—100/. 5s. lOff/.

Feb. 14. February 8 :—Lord Fauconberge and Pialph Grey, wardens of

Eoxburgh castle, a prest for its safe custody—119/.

February 10 :—To same, for same—75/.

February 14:—James earl of Douglas a farther prest of his

annuity, by the hands of James Douglas clerk—158/. 2Qd. [Issue

Roll (Pells), Michaelmas, 35 Hen. VI.]
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Hen. VI. 1280. Warrant to "William bishop of Winchester, chancellor, for

a safe conduct for twenty days to Archibald Whitlawe one of the

1457. servants of the Scottish ambassadors in England, to go to the city

May 27. of Salisbury and return to London. Westminster. [Privy Seals

{Tower), 35 Hen. VI. File 2.]

June 10. 1281. Notarial instrument attesting the promises, respectively by
Foedera, xi. 399. Andrew abbot of Melros for himself, Patrick lord le Grahame,

Master Thomas Vaus dean of Glasgow, and George Faulau merchant,

the Scottish ambassadors, and by John prior of the cathedral church of

Coventry, for himself and the other English ambassadors, to proclaim

the truce within the liberties of Berwick and Eoxburgh, and as to

occupation of the ' Eatable ' lands on the west Marches. Chapter

House of Coventry.

Two docquets appended—one by an English notary, the other

by Archibald Quhitlaw clerk of St Andrews' diocese. [Chapter

House (Scots Docts.), Box 5, No. P.]

Document much defaced in parts.

June 19. 1282. Warrant to the Bishop of Winchester chancellor, for a

general pardon of all offences, forfeitures, &c. to John Penicok

esquire of the K.'s body, in consideration of his long and gratuitous

services, hitherto and hereafter. Castle of Kenelworth. [Privy

Seals {Tower), 35 Hen. VI. File 3.]

[Uxtracts.]

May 14- 1283. James earl Douglas, a prest of his annuity by the hands

July 15. of James Douglas priest—100^.

May 16 :—William Nevylle lord Eauconberge and Ealph Gray,

wardens of Eoxburgh castle, a prest for its safe custody—20/.

May 19 :—Thomas ' Eugecrosse pursyvaunt ' sent to York and

Northumberland with letters of Privy seal and two writs of procla-

mation directed to the Earls of Northumberland and Salisbury and

the Prior of Durham, for his expenses going and coming—33s. M.
James earl Douglas, a prest of his annuity by the hands of James

Douglas his chaplain

—

SOI. 14s.

June 1 :—To same, a prest by his own hands—178/. 20d.

June 27 :—To William lord Eauconberge and Sir Ealph Grey

knight, wardens of Eoxburgh castle, in two prests by the Treasurer

of England's hands for its safe custody—800/.

July 13 :—To same, a farther prest—387/. 7s. M.
July 15 :—The Earl of Douglas by the hands of James Douglas

priest, on restitution of two tallies—40/. [Issue Boll {Pells), Easter,

35 Hen. VI.]

Aug. 6. 1284. Exemplification and ratification by James K. of Scots of

Foedera, ix. 403. the truce with England dated 10th June preceding. Stirling, 6th
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Hen, VI. August 1457, 21st of reign. [Chapter House {Scots Docts), Box 1^8,

No. ^.]

1457. The Great seal, white wax, in good condition, appended by broad tag.

Document much defaced, and in parts illegible.

Aug. 8. 1285. Grant by John Wynne of London, ' goldsmyth,' to John

Steward citizen and ' chaundeler ' of London [and four others], their

executors, &c,, of all his goods and chattels within England. Dated

London, 8th August 1457, 35th of the K.'s reign. {Close, 36 Hen.

VI. m. 32, dorso.]

Oct. 4. 1286. The K. commands the collectors of custom at Ipswich to

pay 500/. IBs. 10\cl. to his cousin Sir William Nevylle knight, lord

of Eauconberge, warden of Eoxburgh castle, who was treacherously

made prisoner while ambassador to France, and is still in captivity,

being their proportion of his arrears of pay for the said castle, viz.

4108/. 18s. lOjf?., for which he has petitioned in last Parliament.

Westminster.

Similar to the collectors at Hull for 1600/. as their proportion.

[Close, 36 Hen. VI. m. 33.]

[Extracts.]

Oct. 17-24. 1287. ' Piugecrosse pursyvaunt,' sent by the K.'s command to

Scotland on certain affairs, for his expenses, &c.—lOOs.

' Garter ' king of arms and James Kyghley, separately sent to the

north, viz. Garter with Privy seal letters to divers persons there,

and James with the like to the Earls of Northumberland and

Salisbury, for expenses—Garter 5 marks and James 26 s. 8d.—
41. 13s. M.

October 20 :
—

' Eothesay ' herald of arms, lately coming to the K.

with letters and messages from the K. of Scots, by the hands of

' Garter ' king of arms, of the K.'s gift—100s,

October 24 :—James earl of Douglas, a prest by his own hands

—

20/, [Issue Boll (Bells), Michaelmas, 36 Hen. VI.]

Nov. 2. 1288. Warrant to the Chancellor to issue letters of prorogation

of the truce with Scotland for four years, which the K. of Scots

lately sent ' Ptothissay ' his herald to desire. Sending the Scottish

part of the indentures under their seals, and the English prorogation,

to be kept in the Treasury of Exchequer for ever. Westminster.

[Brivy Seals {Toiver), 36 Hen. VI File 2.]

Nov. 15. 1289. Indenture between Sir John Talbot earl of Shrewsbury,

mints' p.^77?' treasurer of England, and the Chamberlains of Exchequer on one

part, and John Hardyng of Kyme on the other part, attesting the

delivery by the latter under the K.'s verbal instructions, into the

Treasury of [six documents relating to the acknowledgment by
the K. and certain magnates of Scotland of the king of England's
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Hen. VI. superiority over Scotland.] [Chapter House {Scots Bods.), Box 96,

M. 3.]

1457. HardjTig's seal, red wax, appended on broad tag. An Old English ' H.'

Nov. 18. 1290. The K. commands the sheriff of Lincoln topay John Hardyng
the arrears of his annuity of 201. granted to him from the issues, &c.

of that county. Westminster. [Close, 36 Hen. VI. m. ^5.]

Nov. 22. 1291. Warrant to the Chancellor to issue writs in favour of

James earl of Douglas for 200/. of the annuity of 400/. granted to

him on 22nd July 1456, charging it in various amounts on the

counties of London and Middlesex, Stafford, [and others.] West-
minster. [Prwy Seals {Tower), 36 Hen. VI. File 2.]

Nov. 26. 1292. Writ to the sherififs of London and Middlesex [and various

other counties], ut supra. Westminster. [Close, 36 Hen. VI. m.

m]
Dec. 31. 1293. Prorogation by James K. of Scots for four years after 6th

Fcedera, xi. 407. July 1459, of the current truce with England. Stirling. [Seal lost.]

[Chapter House {Scots Bocts.), Box 100, No, 80.]

Document much defaced.

[Extracts.]

1458. 1294. William lord Fauconberge and Sir Ealph Grey knight,

May 10- wardens of Eoxburgh castle, on restoration of a tally of 14th November
June 29. last—133/. 6s. M.

To same, a -prest for the safety of the castle—133/. 6s. M.
June 27 :—To same, in exchange of two tallies—90/.

June 29 :—To same, in exchange of one tally—200/. [Issue

Boll {Pells), Easter, 36 Hen. VI]

July 11. 1295. Warrant to the Chancellor to issue a commission to the

Earls of Salisbury and Northumberland, the Abbot of Alnwick, the

Prior of Durham, Master Eichard Andrewe dean of York, Sir Eauf

Grey and Sir John Heron knights, to meet the commissioners of the

K. of Scots on the day fixed to redress infractions of the truce.

Westminster. [Primj Seals {Totver), 36 Hen. VI File 2.]

[Extracts.]

1458-59. 1296. William lord Fauconberge and Sir Ealph Grey knight,

Nov. 22. wardens of Eoxburgh castle, by the hands of Edward Mountford

March 5. esquire, on a tally—60s.

February 27 :—Sir Ealph Grey and Sir Eobert Ogle knights,

late wardens of said castle, in exchange for a tally of 15th July last

—100/.

March 5 :—William lord Fauconberge and said Sir Ealph, wardens

of the said castle, by said lord's hands, a prest for its safety—870/.

6s. 8d.

To same, on a tally—200/. [Issu£ Boll {Bells), Michaelmas, 37

Hen. VI]
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Hen. VI. 1297. Warrant to the officers of Exchequer to pay James earl of

Douglas the arrears of that portion of his annuity of 400^. charged

1459. thereon from Michaelmas last, and so forth, till they are satisfied

May 5. that the Earl has received his possessions in Scotland by a record

produced to them. Westminster. [Close, 37 Hen. VI. m. 17.]

May 6. 1298. Fiat for protection for a year for Thomas Scot late of

London, gentleman, in the K.'s service in the garrison of Eoxburgh

castle under his cousin Sir William Nevyll knight, lord of Faucon-

berge, captain there. Westminster.

Similar on 29th November preceding, for Peter Eandulf alias

Eandul alias Eandalle, in same garrison. [Chancery Files, Bundle

No. 725.]

May 10. 1299. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conduct in the form

recited for a year for Andrew abbot of Melros, John of Dalrymple

(Dauripill), Alexander Naper, and William Carribrys, of Scotland,

at present in England, with their sixteen servants, to go to Scotland

and return at pleasure. Westminster. [Privy Seals {Tower), 87
Hen. VI. File 1.]

[Extracts.]

May 9- 1300. To Andrew abbot of Melros and ' Eothesay ' (Eotyssey)

July 9. herald, lately coming to the K. with messages from the K. of

Scots, money by their own hands by the K.'s gift, viz. to Andrew
20 marks and ' Eotyssey ' 5 marks—16Z. 13s. M.

July 3 :—James earl Douglas, a prest by his own hands—100^.

July 4 :—William lord Fauconberge and Sir Ealph Grey,

wardens of Eoxburgh castle, a prest for its safe custody—40^.

July 9 :—Sir Ealph Grey, late warden of Eoxburgh castle, in

exchange of a tally 21st November 21st year

—

Vll. [Issue Boll

(Pells), Faster, 37 Hen. VI.]

July 13. 1301. On 13th July anno, &c. 37°, the K. commanded the

Chancellor to issue safe conducts till 1st December next, for

Andrew bishop of Glasgow, and Ninian bishop of Galway,
' Canadicasii,' William earl of Orkney and Caithness (Canais),

Andrew abbot of Melros, Archibald abbot of Holy Eood, Patrick

lord of Grame, Eobert lord Boyd, William lord Borthwik, William

of Murray lord of Tulybardyn, Master John Arrouss archdeacon of

Glasgow, secretary to the K. of Scotland, and Master Nicholas

Ottyrburn vicar of Edinburgh, clerk of register to said K., to treat

and communicate with the commissioners of the K.'s Majesty of

England at Newcastle-on-Tyne for reformation of the attempts

contrary to the truce between the Kings, with not more than 200
attendants, and horses, either by land or water. Coventry.

Also one for George bishop of Brechin, chancellor of Scotland,

for same period, with not more than 40 servants, to come as far
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Hen. VL as the city of Durham, on pilgrimage. [Chancery Miscellaneous

Portfolios, No. 11.]

1459. 1302. The K. commands his escheator in Surrey to give seisin

July 1 6. of his father's lands to John Scot son and heir of William Scotte, a

tenant in capite, who has proved his age, respiting his homage till

Easter next, but taking his fealty. Westminster. [Close, 37
Hen. VL m. 6'.]

[1442-59.] 1303. Petition [in English] to the Lords of the Council by their

' pouer bedemen ' John Batte and William Mayhewe, factors and
attorneys of James ' the bysshop of Seynt Andrewes in Scotland,'

reminding their lordships, that a year before they had ordered

restitution to the Bishop of his ' shippe ' called the ' Mary ' of St

Andrews, unlawfully captured. That it had been proved before

their lordships that it came into the hands of one Thomas Gille by
undue means, and that he had received 60Z. for three parts, not

a ' peny ' of which he had paid the petitioners; that the cause

had depended before ' my Lord Fortescu,' chief judge of the King's

Bench, but though they had laboured in it, the defendant constantly
' absented himself,—and they pray the Council to grant a ' writte

subpena ' for their costs, amounting to 240/., sustained in the case,

and that Thomas be charged to appear on an early day to answer

in the premisses. [No date or endorsement.] [Parliamentary

Petitions, No. 1221.]

1459-60. 1304. Warrant to William bishop of Winchester, chancellor,

Feb. 20. sending him the truce concluded at Newcastle-on-Tyne on 12th

September last between the English and Scottish ambassadors

under the seals of the latter, for a ratification under the Great

seal. Westminster. [Privy Seals (Toiver), 38 Hen. VI. File 1.]

March 20. 1305. Warrant to the Chancellor, in consideration of the good

service of John TurnbuU, one of the soldiers of Calais, in the French

wars, and at Guysnes, where he lost his horse, armour, and all his

equipments, to issue letters patent granting him the custom of the

' cawsay ' between Calais and Guysnes and the Marches, for 20

years, paying only 20s. yearly therefor. Westminster. [Privy

Seals {Tower), 38 Hen. VI. File 2.]

1460. 1306. Fiat for letters patent granting to Henry earl of North-

June 3. umberland, the custody for 12 years of [24 manors or lordships,

fishings, &c. in the counties of York, Derby, and Cumberland], and

the barony of Leddall, with the fishings of Esk (Heske) in the

last county, forfeited in this parliament of Coventry by Eichard

late earl of Salisbury for high treason and rebellion, at such rent as

the Treasurer of England and the Earl may agree upon. Coventre.

[CJianccry Files, Bundle No. 730.]
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Hen. VI. 1307. Letter the K to Lord Dacre, excusing him from the late

siiminons to attend Parhament, as the K. of Scots with all his

[1460.] power is expected to lay siege ' eftsones ' to the town and castle of

July 21. Berwick-on-Tweed, wherefore he commands that if any of the

Scottish forces come to Carlisle or neighbourhood they may be

stoutly resisted by the whole force of the west Marches. West-

minster.

(Addressed) To the Lord Dacre, [Privij Seals (Toiver), 38 Hen.

VI. File 3.]

1460. 1308. The K. empowers Eichard earl of Salisbury to summon
Aug. 12. the array of the Northern and Midland counties to resist the K.

Foedera, xi. 461. of Scots, who has entered England and laid siege to Berwick and

Eoxburgh. Canterbury.

Writs to the sheriffs of York, Cumberland, Northumberland,

Westmorland, Lincoln, Nottingham, and Derby to array men of their

counties under the Earl. [Patent, 38 Hen. VI. ]). 2, m. 10 and 11!\

Aug. 21. 1309. Grant by James earl of Douglas to John Fitzherbert of

London ' gentilman,' and Eobert Fitzherbert his brother, and their

executors and assigns, of all his goods and chattels, &c. within the

realm of England or elsewhere, discharging all future claims by

him, his heirs, or executors for same, and giving them seisin by

delivery of a chain of gold. Appends his seal at London 21st

August 1460, 38 Hen. VL
Eecognisance by the Earl in Chancery at Westminster on 29th

of same month. \Closc, 38 Hen. VI. m. 7, dorso.l

Aug. 26. 1310. Warrant to the K.'s cousin George bishop of Exeter,

chancellor, for letters of safe conduct for Andrew Steward lord

Avendale, chancellor of Scotland, James lord Levynstowne, James

lord Hamyltoun, Master James Lyndesaye provost of Lynclowdane,
' Dan ' Eichard Guthre monk. Masters George of Abernethy and

Archibald Whitelawe clerks, and Duncan of Dundas esquire, all of

the realm of Scotland, with 60 attendants, to come to England and

return during .... Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower), 38 Hen.

VL File ^.]

[1460.] 1311. A safe conduct is prayed for from the K. for Thomas of

Circa Blayr of Eodyok and Eobert Mercer of Innerbether of Scotland,

Nov. 17. with eight attendants, presently in Flanders, to pass through Eng-
land to Scotland, for a year.

(Memorandum) The bill granted by the K. on l7th November.
[Privy Seals {Toiver), temp. Hen. VI. File 2.]

[1422-60.] 1312. Petition to the K. by Isobel Cawode widow, shewing that

her son William Cawode was duly appointed ' baillif ' of the court of

the Duke of Norfolk, late warden of the Scottish Marches, and as

such he seized and put in ward a ' Scotte called Ainislee,' an enemy
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Hen. VI. and also reputed traitor, then and now in the service of Sir Rauff

Buhnere and maintained by him, who rescued him by force, break-

[1422-60.] ing the K.'s prison, and slaying the said William then keeper.

Though Sir Rauff is indicted, the case is not sued against him

;

wherefore she prays it may be removed by writ of certiorari

before himself in his 'high place of plees,' and that Rauff be also

cited under a writ of subpena to attend before the K. and Council

upon a 'certain grevous peyne for to answere unto yow of the murdre

and felonie abovesaid.' [No date.] [Privy Seals {Tower), temp.

Ren. VL File 2.]

[Bxtracts.]

1460-61. 1313. ' RougegTOSse pursevaunt,' now sent by the K. with certain

Oct. 27- messages into the kingdom of Scotland, in money by his own hands

Feb. 9. by way of reward—10^.

To same, to replace 7 marks taken from him when last on the

K.'s business in same kingdom

—

il. 13s. M,
February 9 :—Sir Ralph Grey knight, warden of Roxburgh

castle, by assignment same day by the hands of Christopher Sharpe

on restitution of a tally of 20th November anno xxi'^—5Sl. 6s. 8d.

[Issue Boll (Fells), Michaelmas, 39 Hen. VI.]

EDWARD IV.

1461. 1314. Warrant to the K.'s cousin George bishop of Exeter,

April 23. chancellor, for safe conduct for two months to James lord Hamyl-
ton knight, and Duncan Dundas ' squyer,' of the realm of Scotland,

with not more than 100 attendants, to the K.'s presence at Carhsle,

Newcastle, or elsewhere. City of Durham. [Frivy Seals {Tower), 1

Ediv. IV. File 4,.]

June 19. 1315. Warrant to the Bishop of Exeter chancellor to issue letters

patent in favour of Sir Thomas Mountgomery knight, to whom for

his good service the K. has given the office ' called lynge armurer

'

in the Tower of London for life. Lambeth. [Frivy Seals {Tower),

lEclw. IV. File 6.]

Warrant for patent to same, styled ' esquire,' for life of the office

of warden of the Mint in the Tower and of the coinasre of srold and

silver in England, at the fee of 2s. lod. per diem from Easter last.

Lambeth, 15th June. [i&.]

July 1. 1316. Fiat for letters patent in favour of Thomas Loughton and

William Sygar citizens of London, for 40 years, of the custody of a

tenement or messuage in Watlyngstrete in the parish of All Saints,

London, adjoining the chantry of Aldermary church on the east and

south, the tenement of William Markeby on the west, and the K.'s

highway on the north, which John Penycok late vallet of the crown
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Edw. IV. to Henry late K. de facto, and Ealph Holand late citizen of

London, held by his gift, paying 40s. yearly to the K. West-

1461. minster.

Similar in favour of Nicholas Gaynesford usher of the K.'s

chamber, to lease all the manors, &c. of said John Penycok and

John Trevilian in Surrey and Kent, forfeited by their rebellion.

[Chancery Files, Bundle No. 760.]

[Extracts.']

June 9— 1317. To James earl of Dowglas, sent by the K. on certain

July 17. affairs to the Earl of Eoos lord of ' Owteryles,' and Donald Balagh,

by his own hands for his expenses—16/. 13s. M.
July 17 :—To the same, on same business, by the hands of his

servant Thomas Durem, for expenses going and returning—50/.

Sir John Montgomery knight, by the hands of Sir Thomas Mont-

gomery knight, on restitution of a tally in the 25th year of the late

K. ' de facto and non de jure '—100/. [Issue Boll {Fells), Easter, 1

Edw. ir.]

July 21. 1318. "Warrant to the Chancellor to grant letters patent (in a

form enclosed) to all manner of ' Scottes ' within England that come

to him and make their oath of allegiance to the K. (in a form also

enclosed). Westminster. [No enclosures.] [Frivy Seals {Tower),

1 Edw. IV. File 9.]

Nov. 19. 1319. Warrant to the Chancellor for letters patent in favour of

Eichard Coldale of the custody of the ferry of the water of Solway

(Sulwathe) on the March of Scotland, granted to him for life for

his losses, &c. in the K.'s service. Westminster. [Frivy Seals

{Tower), 1 Edw. IV. File i.]

Circa 1320. Petition by Sir John Bourgchier knight, lord Berners,

Dec. 26. executor of the testament of the late Sir Andrew Ogard, complain-

ing that Henry son of the deceased, a boy of 11 years of age,

' alswele of innocency as by compulsion against his will,' was
carried into Scotland with Edward son to Margaret, late called

Queen of England ' in dede and not of right,' and still is there

—

but would gladly return to England as the K.'s liegeman—praying

that licence be given to ' Clarenseux,' one of the heralds of arms, to

go with 6 persons and 7 horses peaceably arrayed, to Scotland, to

bring the boy back. [No date.] (The sign manual affixed.)

[Frivy Seals {Totvcr), 1 Edw. IV. File W?[

Foedcra, xi. 481. Royal licence to ' Clarencieux ' herald, to go with the above number of

persons and horses to Scotland, on certain affairs, and to return with 8
persons. "Westminster, 26th December.

Dec. 28. 1321. Warrant to the Chancellor for letters patent in favour of

Eobert bishop of Eoos (or Eosse), to whom the K. has granted as

a habitation for life a place in the parish of St Nicholas in the
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Edw. IV. town of Calais, late belonging to Thomas Waynesford of London,
a rebel. Manor of Greenwich. [Privy Seals (Toiver), 1 Edw. IV.

1461. File 16:\

1461-62. 1322. Petition to the K. by his humble subject and faithful

Circa liegeman James earl of Douglas, for letters patent to the following

Feb. 14. effect. (The K.'s sign manual affixed.)

Grant to the Earl for his gratuitous and good services, of an
annuity of 500Z. from Michaelmas last, allocated on the customs,

&c. of London and other towns and counties.

(Memorandum) On 14th February the bill delivered to the

Chancellor at Westminster to be executed. [Privy Seals {Tower),

1 Edw. IV. File 19.

]

Circa 1323. Petition to the K. by his humble servant and faithful

Feb. 16. liegeman John Douglas brother of James earl of Douglas, for

letters patent in form annexed. (The sign manual appended.)

Grant to John Douglas for his services, of an annuity of 100^.

from Michaelmas last, allocated on the customs, &c. of Southamp-
ton and other places.

(Memorandum) On 16th February 'anno Eegis Edwardi tercii

{sic) primo,' the bill delivered to the Chancellor at Westminster for

execution. [Privy Seals {Tower), 1 Edw. IV. File 19.]

Feb. 16. 1324. The K. orders the men or bailiffs of Shrewsbury, the

sheriifs of Oxford and Berkshires, and the receivers or farmers of

the cloth duties in Wiltes, and others, to pay their several propor-

tions of the annuity of 100/. granted to John Douglas brother of

James earl of Douglas, from Easter last. Westminster. [Close, 1

Edw. IV. m. 5.]

Feb. 18. 1325. The K orders the custumars of the ports of London,

Ipswich, Southampton, Poole, Lynn, and Boston, and the sheriffs of

Norfolk and Suffolk (and seven other counties), to pay James earl of

Douglas the arrears of his annuity of 500/. granted from the term

of Michaelmas last. Westminster. [Close, 1 Edw. IV. m. <§.]

[Extracts^]

Nov. 7- 1326. To ' Wyndsore ' herald, sent by the K.'s command with the

Feb. 25. ambassadors of Scotland towards their country—6/. 13s. Aid.

February 25 :—To Donald Balowe and his son, by the K.'s

command—20/.

To the Earl of Douglas sent by the K. to the Earl of Eosse lord

of * Oweteyles," by his own hands, for his expenses going and

returning—120/.

To the Earl of Eosse lord of ' Owteyles,' delivered to him of the

K.'s gift by Earl Douglas's hands—66/. 13s. U.
To his ambassadors coming from his country to the K., by their

own handS; for their expenses—43/. 10s.
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Edw. IV, The Earl Douglas for safely escorbing them from the north to

the K.'s presence, by his own hands—15^. 5s. 5d. [Issue Boll

1461-62. (Pells), Michaelmas, 1 EcUv. IV.]

March 7. 1327. "Warrant on Exchequer to pay Robert Cousyn Sll. 3s. 4d.,

for 6;^ yards cloth of silver, price 5 nobles a yard, 2f yards of

black satin figure, 13s. M. a yard, given to one of the Scottish

ambassadors late with the K. Item, two other squires Scottish

-

men, 14 yards of crimson satin at 10s. a yard. Itein, for the

doctor with said ambassadors, 10 yards of crimson ' engrayned,'

price 15s. a yard. Monastery of Peterborough. [Privy Seals

(Tower), 2 Miv. IK File 7.]

DupHcate warrant of same date, including a merchant Scotsman

with the said ambassadors, who gets 7 yards of crimson ' engrayned

'

at 15s. a yard.

1462. 1328. [A Roll of payments to the K. and others.]

March 31. [Uxtraets.]

To the ambassadors of Scotland for their expenses. 111/. 8s. 2d.,

and for reward, 45/.—156/. 8s. 2(7.

To the Earl of Douglas, sent by the K. to the Earl of Rosse, lord

of ' Outeyles,' for his expenses by his own hands—180 marks.

To the Earl of Rosse lord of the ' Outeyles ' in Scotland, by the

K.'s gift—100 marks.

To the ambassadors of the said Earl coming to the K., for their

expenses—43/. 10s.

To the Earl of Douglas, for his expenses coming with the said

amdassadors from the north to the K.—15/. 5s. 5d.

To Donald Balough and his son by the K.'s gift—20/.

To the Earl of Kent sent by the K. to the north, for his expenses

on the same business—200/.

Writ sending the said ' byHe ' to Exchequer. Nottingham.

[Priinj Seals (Toiver), 2 Edw. IV. File 7.]

April 21. 1329. Warrant to the Keeper of the Privy seal to issue a patent

in favour of Robert bishop of Rosse, to whom the K. has committed

the temporalities of John bishop of St Asaph (Seint Asse) in Eng-
land and the Marches of Wales, to hold so long as these are in the

K.'s hands. Leicester. [Privy Seals (Tmver), 2 Edw. IV. File 7.]

July 17. 1330. Warrant to the Chancellor for a patent in favour of

Edmunde Tankard yeoman in the privy kitchen, of ' the keping of

' the ground being betwene the chapelle of Saint Mary Ronsivale
' nygh Charyng Crosse and the place of the Archibishope of York, of

' old tyme called King of Scottis ground '—with the hermitage of

St Katherine upon the same ground, for his life. Warwick.
[Privy Seals (Toivcr), 2 Edw. IV. File 4.]
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Edw. IV. 1331. Warrant to the Chancellor, for a pardon of all his offences,

outlawries, &c. up to the 13th instant, to James Kenede or Keneby,

1462. of the parish of St Martin in the Fields, Middlesex, soldier, other-

Sept. 24. wise called James Kenedy or Kennedy, late of the town of West-

minster in Middlesex, yeoman. City of London. [PHvt/ Seals

{Toioer), 2 Edw. IV. File, 5.]

Oct. 19. 1332. Warrant to the Chancellor for letters patent declaring that

if James earl of Douglas makes war in Scotland, he and all Scots

adhering to him shall be included in any treaty or truce with the

K. of Scotland. Westminster. \Frivy Seals (Toiver), ^ Eckv. IV.

File 8.1

{^Extracts.']

1462-63. 1333. To Robert Cosyn by his own hands, for 6 yards and 1 qr.

Oct. 6— of cloth of silver, 2|^ yards of black ' satan fyguri,' and also cloths

March 23. of ' crymasyn ' and other colours, delivered by the K.'s command to

the Scottish ambassadors then in England—31^. 3s. Qd.

January 27 :—To James earl of Douglas, lately sent by the K.

and Council to the north on special business, for his expenses, by

the hands of Thomas Durham—66/. 13s. 4f?.

February 11 :—To William Alynson ' Scotte,' [and three others,]

spies, viz. 5 marks to William and I7s. 4rZ. to the others—in special

reward to them for their labour and diligence in spying into certain

matters touching the K.'s good and the welfare of the realm, com-

mitted to them

—

H. 2s.

March 14 :—To James earl of Douglas, by the hands of John

Douglas his brother, ordered by the K. and Council to be given

him for special reasons—20 OZ.

To Patrick Haliburton the Earl's chaplain, sent by him on his

affairs to the K. and Council, by the K.'s gift—6/. 13s. Ad.

March 23 :—To the Abbot and convent of Alnewick, by Patrick

Galle's hands, of the K.'s special grace, in support and relief of their

losses in goods, chattels, ' focalia,' and other stuff, both by the

unlawful attack of the French and Scots on their adherents, and by

the K.'s subjects when besieging Alnewick castle—100/. \_Issua

Roll (Pells), Michaelmas, 2 Edw. IV]

1463. 1334. The K. empowers Richard bishop of Down and Connor to

March 30. take the oaths and homages of his cousin John of Isle earl of Ross

and lord of the Isles, and of Donald Ballagh and John of Isle his

son, as provided in the treaty lately concluded with them. (On

paper.) Westminster. [Frivy Seals (Tower), 3 Edw. IV. File 5.]

April 28- 1335. Letters of denisation for John Johnston alias Jonston

May 3. priest and monk, a native of the vill of Jonstone in Scotland, now

dwelling at Poslyngford in England, and also for Laurence Martyn

chaplain, a native of the vill of Jedeworth in Scotland, now dwell-
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Edw. IV. ing at Clayhall in Essex. Westminster. [Patent, 3 Edw. IV. p. 1,

w. 16.']

1463. 1336. Letters of denisation for Simon Comyn chaplain, a native

May 6. of Coldyngham in Scotland, John Gray alias Barbour, a native of

the city of Edinburgh, and Alexander Willyamsone a native of the

town of Aberdeen, all dwelling at Little Walsyngham in Norfolk.

Westminster. [Patent, 3 Edw. IV. p. 1, m. 5.]

Similar, July 4, for John Mychelson, a native of Aberdeen,

dwelling at Sculthorpe in Norfolk. [Ibid.]

June 3. 1337. Eatification by the K. of the treaty concluded between

George bishop of Exeter, Eichard earl of Warwick and Salisbury,

John earl of Northumberland, the Lord Montagu, and others his

commissioners, and Andrew bishop of Glasgow, Colin earl of Ergyle

and others commissioners of James K. of Scots, for 15 years from

31st October next. Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower), 3 Edw.

IV File 6.]

June 25. 1338. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conduct for a year for

Thomas bishop of Aberdeen, Master James Lynsey chantor of

Murray, Eobert Forest, John KnoUes, William KnoUes, Andrew
Aleynson, David Dalrumple, John Neuton, and William Aleynson,

Scotsmen, with 12 attendants, to pass through the K.'s dominions.

Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower), 3 Edw. IV. File 6.]

Circa 1339. Petition by James earl of Douglas, asking the K. to grant

Dec. 8. him the keeping of the castle of Cragfergus in Ireland during his

pleasure.

(Memorandum) The Bill delivered to the Chancellor at York on

8th December 3 Edw. IV. to be executed. [Privy Seals (Tower), 3
Edw. IV. File 8.]

1463-64. 1340. Petition by Adam of Johnston, Eobin of Johnston, Gilbert

Circa of Johnston, and Mathewe of Johnston of Scotland, for several safe

March 20. conducts for a whole year, two of them for three ' botes ' of said

country, each of 15 tons burden, with competent masters and

mariners, to trade in England; also for the petitioners, with 10

Scotsmen in company, to come and go between the countries

for said time. (Granted on 20th March.) [Privy Seals (Toiver), ^
Edw. IV. File 6.]

1464. 1341. Commission James K. of Scots to Andrew bishop of Glasgow,

April 11. Archibald abbot of Holyrood, Master James Lindesay provost of

Fcedera, xi. 517. Lincludcn, keeper of his Privy seal, Colin earl of Argyll lord

Cambel, master of his Household, William lord Borthwick, Eobert

lord Boyd, Sir Alexander Boyd of Drumcol knight, to treat with the

ambassadors of Edward IV. Edinburgh. [Chapter House (Scots

Docts.), Box 93, M. 4.]

Great seal nearly perfect, on white wax, appended by broad tag cut out of

document. Document somewhat defaced, and in very tende condition.
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\_Extract.'\

Edw. IV. 1342. To Sir John Clay knight, attending the K.'s person by his

command on his expedition against the rebels in the north from

1464. the Feast of All Saints anno 2° (1462) till 8th January following, for

April 19. his costs, &c.—40?. {Issm Boll {Pells), Easter, 4- Ed'W- IV.]

Cirea 1343. Petition for safe conduct for a year to Andrew Athelek,

June 3. James Athelek, Adam Patenson, and Eobert Eichardson of Scotland,

with a ship called the ' Marie ' of the port of Leyth, of 40 tons

burden, John Eobertsoune master, and 12 mariners, to trade in the

K.'s dominions. (Granted at York 3rd June.)

Similar petition for two years for Lourence Talliefere, Cuthbert

Knichtstoun, Eobert Fauside, Waltir Spens, with 5 ' serviteurs ' and

a Scottish ship of 60 tons burden, with master and 16 mariners.

(Granted at York 3rd June.) [Privi/ Seals (Tower), 4- Edw. IV.

File 6:\

Similar petition for two ' yeres hole ' for Andrew Craford, Davy
Crafford his son, Thomas Fowcard, Walter Bartrem, and John Alough,

with five servants and 'a Scottis ship of the burden of xlxx {sic)

tonne,' and 12 mariners. (Granted at York 3rd June.)

Circa 1344. Petition for safe conduct for a year for William of

June 3. Carribirs merchant, and Sir Thomas of Kirkpatrik chaplain, and

with them ' or the tane of thaim a servand or twa. ' (Granted at

York on 3rd June.) [Frivy Seals {Tower), 4 Fdw. IV File 6.]

Circa 1345. Petition for safe conduct to Henry Kirkpatrick of Scotland

June 4. merchant, and his factors, to come to England and trade for a year

with a ship of Scotland called the ' Marie ' of Ladeland of 30 tons

burden, William Clerk or Malcom Clerk master. (Granted at

York on 4th June.) [Frivy Seals {Tower), 4 Edw. IV. File 6.}

Circa 1346. Petition for safe conduct for a year to Sir Alexander

June 14. Forstar lord of Corstorphine, Sir John of Lawidir of Hawton

knights, Henry Leberton of the Lainy, John of Wardlawe of

Eecardton, and Gilbert Forstar, Scottyshmen, with 30 persons of

same nation in company, to come on pilgTimage to St Thomas

of Canterbury and St John of Amiens (Amyace.) (Granted at

Middilham on 14th June.) [Frivy Seals {Toiver), 4 Edio. IV File 6.]

July 9. 1347. Safe conduct for a year for John Abernethie, Thomas

Bygholme, John Hayne, and William Pylmoure, merchants of

Scotland, with a ship the ' Nicholas ' of Scotland, of 80 tons burden,

David Abernethie or George Abernethie master, with lawful goods,

and 15 mariners and 2 pages, to trade in England. Pomfret.

[Frivy Seals {Toiver), 4 Edw. IV. File 7.]

[1464.] 1348. ' Providet alwayes that this Act of resumpcion, revocacion,

VOL. IV. s
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Edw. IV. ' and adnullacion extende not ne be preiudiciall to eny graunt or

' grauntes by us by oure letters jDatentis to James erle of Douglas

[14G4] ' made.'

(Endorsed) ' The Lordes spirituelx and temporelx agree with this

provysyon as it is desyred.' [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 954-7.]

1349. Petition (in English) to the K. by Henry Eoos squyer, son

and heir of Eobert Eoos knight, praying, in respect of his father's

lone service in ' ambasiates ' to France and elsewhere, and that he

died leaving the petitioner and his brother and sister nothing to

live upon, that the K. would continue him in his offices and in a

fishing in the water of Tweed given to his father and himself for

life, as in the annexed ' cedule. ' [No date.]

(Schedule.) [Uxtrad.]

Exception from the Act of Eesumption and nullacion in favour

of said Henry of the keeping of Eockingham castle and steward-

ship of the forest, &c. and the fishing in Tweed called Crabwater,

Lawe, Aldstell, Abstell, Calet, Eutyngford, Edermouth, Newewater,

North Yarowe, and Hondwater, not exceeding 301. per annum, for

his life only. (The royal assent endorsed.) [Parliamentary Petitions,

Ms. 7107-8.]

1464-65. 1350. Indenture apparently executed at the city of York on 1st

[Jan. (?) 1.] January between the ambassadors of James III. and those of

Edward IV. respecting a truce between the countries for 15 years.

[Chapter House {Scots Docts.), Box 2, No. 25.]

The seals are all lost ; six slits for tags remain. The signatures

'. . . . Argyle,' 'A. Abbas Sci. Crucis, 'J. Lindsey,' Alex^. Boyd,' can be

read. The document is in a state of great dilapidation, though neatly

mounted.

Hilary 1351. London :—John Steward of London, ' chaundeler,' to be

Term, spoken to to answer to the K. as to a certain obligatory writing

in which John Fortherby is bound to Henry late de facto but not

de jure K. of England the 6th and others. [Exchequer, Q. B.

Memoranda, Bepertory No. 1, anno 4°-]

Circa 1352. Petition by John Kyriell esquire for a safe conduct in

Feb. 21. annexed form.

Safe conduct in relief of John Kyriell, a pledge in the hands of

the French for the late Sir Thomas Kyriell knight, to Alexander

Conyngham and William Murreff gentlemen, to come from France

to England with said John and six servants, at their pleasure and

return, to endure for a year. Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower),

4 Edw. IV. File 6.]

March 24. 1353. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conduct for a year
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Edw. IV. for Master John Kenedy provost of St Andrew in Scotland, and

Patrick Hebourne, and Robert Colston, Scotsmen with 12 attendants,

1464—65. to pass through the K.'s dominions. Westminster. [Privy Seals

{Tower), 5 Edw. IV. File 2.]

1465.

March 27.

Easter.

May 14.

May 16.

1354. The K. commands the custumars of the ports of London

(60/.), Poole (20/.), Ipswich (40/.), Boston (90/.), and Southampton

(100/.), to pay James earl of Douglas the arrears of these several

portions of his annuity charged on them since Michaelmas in his

second year. Westminster. [Close, 5 Edw. IV. m. 23 and 26.]

[Extracts.]

1355. To Unicorn (' Inycorne
')

pursuivant of the K. of Scotland

by his own hands, by the K.'s command—66s. 8d.

To the Earl of Douglas, by John Eitzherbert's hands, in part of

50/. due him (cancelled)—10/.

Gerard Canizeri merchant of Florence, in repayment of ... .

paid by him in Scotland by the K.'s command on matters touching

the K.'s affairs— 357/. 10s. [Tellers' Account Roll, Easter, 5 Edw.

IV]

1356. Warrant to the Chancellor for letters patent (in form

recited) granting Thomas Gray the K.'s esquire, an annuity of 20/.

from the customs of Boston, for his great losses in his hereditaments

in the town of Berwick and adjacent parts, as the same are detained

in the hands of the Scots. Grenewiche. [Frivy Seeds (Tower), 5

Echo. IV. File I]

1357. Return by the sheriff of Nottingham (to a writ of

certiorari of 4th May 1463), that at the * sessions of peas ' held

at Nottingham, John Michell before the justices accused Thomas

Skrymshire of having, when they met in the week before

'Martlemas' last, or in the same week that ' Martlemas ' fell, and

John asked if he would go with the K. in his ' journey northwarde,'

Thomas said, 'Nay, his money shuld go, but he wolde not goo

' him selff, and it was nought that they went aboute, for the K.

'was not kyng, but that he was made K. be the Kentysshmen,

' and the verray right K. and the Prynce were in Scotland —
whereon the justices put them both in the sheriff's keeping.

Recognisance body for body by Richard Willughby of WoUaton

and Henry Perpount of Holme for the prisoners, and the latter

under penalty of 100/. each. 25th May 1464.

Warrant under the sign manual discharging and releasing the

recognisance, as the said John and Thomas are now ' in our service

in our journey northwards.' At our towne of Nottingham, 16th

May 1465. [Chancery Files, Bundle No. 771]
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Edw. IV. 1358. Warrant to the Chancellor in consideration of the good

service of the K.'s servant William Alanson, for safe conduct to

1435. him, Andrew Alanson, Eobert Baloun, George Abrnnete, and James

June 15. Chambre, merchants of Scotland, and a ship of 80 tons burden
' light,' master, 16 mariners and 2 pages, to trade in England for a

year. Grenewiche. [Prwy Seals {Tower), 5 Edw. IV. File 4-]

June 22. 1359. Petition by William Moncure chaplain, for letters as

annexed.

Licence to said William ' a native of Scotland,' to remain in

England as the K.'s liege, and to hold any benefice under the

dignity of a deanery. Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower), 5 Edw.

IV. File 7.]

[Extracts.']

Michael- 1360. To the Bishops of Aberdeen and St Andrew of Scotland,

mas Term, in full payment of their annuities for year ending at Easter last

(14th April), by the hands of Gerard Canazyn—366/.

To the same, for the year begun at said term of Easter—24/.

3s. M.
William Alayn sent by the K.'s command to Scotland, to hear

and learn the intentions and purposes of the K.'s rebels and

adversaries there, and certify the K. and Council—60s. [Tellers'

Account Boll, Michaelmas, 5 Edw. IV.]

Nov, 11. 1361. Warrant to the Chancellor for letters of safe conduct for

William Eay burgess of Edinburgh, to import salmon and other

merchandise into England in a ship of 50 tons, with master and
ten mariners—to endure for 12 months. Westminster. [Privy

Seals (Tower), 5 Edw. IV File 5.]

Nov. 28. 1362. Commission James K. of Scots to Andrew and Thomas
Foedera, xi. 549. bishops of Gksgow and Aberdeen, Archibald abbot of Holyrood,

Master James Lindsay provost of Lincloudane, keeper of the Privy

seal, David earl of Crawfurd, Colin earl of Argyll, master of the

Household, James lord Levingstoun, great chamberlain, and Sir

Alexander Boyd of DrumcoU knight, to meet the English am-
bassadors at Newcastle on 4th December following. Doun in

Menteth. [Chajpter House (Scots Docts.), Pox 93, No. 3.]

Great seal nearly perfect, in white wax, appended by broad tag cut out of

document.

Dec. 12. 1363. Indenture between George archbishop of York, Papal
FcEdera, xi. 557. legate and chancellor of England, Pdchard earl of Warwick and

Sarum, great chamberlain of England and warden of the west
Marches, John earl of Northumberland lord of Montacute, warden
of the east Marches, Thomas abbot of St Mary's monastery juxta
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Edw. IV. York, Eobert lord of Ogyl, Master Eichard Andrewe dean of York,

Master John Sherwoyde archdeacon of Eichmond, James Strang-

1465. ways knight, and Eoger Thourton esquire, commissioners of Eng-
land, and Andrew bishop of Glasgow, Thomas bishop of Aberdeen,

Colin earl of Argyll, lord Cambel, Archibald abbot of Holyrood of

Edinburgh, James lord Lewynston, and Master James Lyndesaye,

commissioners of Scotland, prorogating the truce from 31st October

1479 till 31st October 1519, to be ratified by their Sovereigns at

Anwyk on 1st July next. Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Chapter House

{Scots Docts.), Box 51, No 9.]

Six seals, in red wax, appended. (1) Round ; St Kentigern vested and
mitred, with nimbus, standing beneath a rich canopy ; crook in left hand,

receiving a ring with his right from a salmon in pale. A salmon in pale

with ring in its mouth, in a compartment at each side. A shield below with

bend dexter charged with 3 acorns (Muirhead) :
' sigillum andree ep'i glas-

GUENSis.' (2) Much damaged ; a bishop vested and mitred, with nimbus,

standing under a canopy ; crook in left hand, right in act of benediction

:

' SIGILLUM THOME .... ABERDONEN.' (3) Obliterated (Argyll ?). (4)

Small signet ; on a crook in pale, a shield charged with a fesse (ermine) (?) :

*
. . . . ARCHIBALDI SCE CRUCis.' (Holvrood.) (5) Damaged and broken. A
couche shield quarterly, 1st and 4th (probably), 3 cinquefoils, 2 and 1, within

a tressure ; 2nd and 3rd, a bend dexter between 6 billets (?). Crest, appar-

ently two snakes twisted on a helmet :
' s' jacobi . . . .' (Lord Livingston.)

(6) Obliterated (James Lyndesay).

1465-66. 1364. Pardon and remission to William Douglas of Dunstan-

March 7. burgh in Northumberland 'gentilman,' of all offences, felonies,

&c. Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower), 6 Edw. IV. File i.]

March 10. 1365. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conducts for a year to

Thomas bishop of Aberdeen, Master Alexander Vayde clerk. Master

John Eussell clerk, Simon Logan, Gilbert Chawemere, and Andrew
Alanson, Scotsmen, coming to England with 30 attendants—without

fee in the hanaper. Westminster. [Privy Seals {Tower), 6 Edw.

IV. File i.]

March 11. 1366. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conduct for David earl

of Craufurd lord of Lyndesaye, Sir James Lyndesay chanter of

Murreve, Master Nicholas of Grahame, Thomas of Oglevy of Clova,

David Hay of Naghton, and Adam Jonston, throughout the K.'s

dominions of England or elsewhere, for three years. Westminster.

[Privy Seals (Toivcr), 6 Edw. IV. File 1.]

1466. 1367. Warrant to the Chancellor for letters in favour of Master

Dec, 18. Patrick Hallyburton a native of Scotland, to remain in England for

life as the K.'s liege, and accept any benefice canonically conferred.

Woodstock. [Privy Seals {Toioer), 6 Edw. IV. File 4-.]

1466-67. 1368. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conducts for two years

Feb. 22. in favour of the Bishops of Glasgow and Aberdeen, ' Coulin '
earl of
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Edw. IV. Ergyle, David earl of Craufurd, Thomas earl of Arane, Robert lord

Boyde, John lord Dernle, and Eobert lord Lyle, with eighty persons

1466-67. in their company, to pass between Scotland and England. Coventry.

(Conduct issued on 4tli March at Westminster.) [Frivi/ Seals

(Tower), 7 Edxo. IV. File i.]

1467. 1369. Warrant for safe conduct for a year for the Archbishop

June 25. of Narbonne, .... Bastard of Bourbon count of Russilion, Sir

William Manypeny knight, lord of Congressault, and Master

Guyllin le Rous secretary of Louis K. of Erance, ambassadors to

England, with 300 attendants. Westminster. [Privy Seals {Tower),

7 Edw. 1 V. File <?.]

July 1. 1370. Warrant to the Chancellor for letters patent in favour of

Eichard Salkeld esquire, and the heirs male of his body lawfully

begotten, for his eminent services in putting down the rebellion of

James late earl of Wilteshire, and rescuing the city and castle of

Carlisle from the rebels, both Scots and English,—of the manors of

Caldbek, Uldale, and Wigton, &c., and all the forfeited possessions

of Henry late earl of Northumberland between the waters of Dar-

went and Caldeo. Windsor Castle. [Privy Seals (Tower), 7 Edio.

IV. File S.]

[Extracts.']

July 13. 1371. To the Bishop of Aberdeen, of Scotland, by way of gift

from the K. by his own hands—133/. 6s. M. [Issue Boll (Pells),

Easter, 7 Edtv. IV.]

Aug. 11. 1372. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conduct for a year to

Sir William Manypeny knight, lord of Manypeny and CongTCSsault,

with Katerina his wife and their children and servants, also a

vessel of Depe in Normandy called ' le keruelle Matelyne,' of 160

tons burden, of which Cristian du Four, John Huet or William

Huet is master, with 4 merchants and 60 mariners, and implements

of war for her defence, to trade in England. Windsor Castle.

[Privy Seals (Tower), 7 Edw. IV. File i]
On 30th October, Sir William, on his own petition, has licence to

import wines of Gascony or Aquitaine to England for sale in the

same vessel. [Ih. File 5.]

Michaelmas 1373. England :—As to a certain provision for James earl of

Term. Douglas, besides (supra) a certain Act of resumption in the Parlia-

ment summoned at Westminster 3rd June last. [Exchequer, Q. B.

Memoranda, Bepertory No. 10, anno 7°.]

[Extracts.]

Oct. 22- 1374. To the Lord Boyd (Boyte) of Scotland, by the hands of

Nov. 9. John Gybson his servant, from the K.—10/. 6s. M.
November 9 :—To the lord Manypeny ambassador of the pre-
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Edw. IV. tended K. of France, lately coming to England, by gift from the K.

in reward of his attendance—16/. 13s. 4cZ. [Issue Boll (Pells),

1467. Michaelmas, 7 Edw. IV.]

1468. 1375. Safe conduct for six months, on their petition, for the

May 8. ' illustrious prince ' George (sic) duke of Albeiny and earl of

March, John earl of Athole, and James lord of Outhtrouss' [Auchter-

house (?)], who wish to make certain pilgrimages to different places in

England, with 30 attendants. Westminster. [Privy Seals (Toiver),

8 Edw. IV. File 9.]

June 2. 1376. Warrant to the Chancellor for letters of denisation in

favour of Thomas Holme clerk, a native of Scotland, he doing

homage and contributing ' lot and scot ' with other lieges. West-

minster.

(Memorandum) The writ delivered to the Chancellor at West-

minster on 8th February following for execution. [Privy Seals

(Tuwer), 8 Echo. IV. File J^.]

June 17. 1377. Writ commanding the Chancellor to renew the late com-

mission ' touching the diete to be halden at Bruges the 28th day of

this present monethe,' and to include in a fitting place Sir Thomas

Montgomery knight one of the K.'s carvers. Monastery of Stratford.

(Addressed on back) To the Bishop of Bath the chancellor.

[Privy Seals (Toiver), 8 Edw. IV. File I^\

June 17. 1378. Petition to the K. by William Melros 'preest,' for his

letters patent as under.

Licence to said William a native of Scotland, to enjoy any

benefice in England under the dignity of a deanery, as the K.'s

liegeman. Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower), 8 Edio. IV. File 9.']

[Extracts.']

June 1-25. 1379. To ' Garter ' king of arms sent by the K.'s command to

the Lord Manypeny with some secret matters, for expenses—205.

June 13 :—To Eichard Salkeld esquire, lately made prisoner by

the Scots in defence of the west March and re-taken, and late

sheriff of Cumberland from Michaelmas 1465 to Michaelmas follow-

ing, of the K.'s special favour, for his losses and ransom from the Scots

and in his office, in reward by his own hands—170/.

June 25 :—To Lord Boyd (Boyte) and ' Dygon ' of Dundas of

Scotland, by the hands of 'Albani' herald of Scotland, of tlieir

yearly pension from the K. at his pleasure—200/.

To a ' pursyvaunt ' of said Lord Boyd and the servant of said

' Dykon ' of Dundas and the said ' Albany ' herald ; viz. to the

pursyvaunt and Dykon's servant between them, 8/. 135. 4(/., and to

' Albany ' 405., in reward from the K. for divers special matters

moving him—10/. 135. M.
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Edw. IV. To the Lord of Congresale alim called ' le Lord Manypeny,' late

come in embassy from the K. of France by the hands of Sir Henry

1468. "Waver knight, for his costs and expenses—20^. \_Issue Boll {Pells),

Easter, 8 Ediv. IV.]

July 27. 1380. Warrant to the Chancellor for a safe conduct for a year to

Sir William Manypeny knight, lord of Manypeny and Congressault,

Katerina his wife, their children, and servants to the number of 50,

and a ship of Herfleu in Normandy called ' le Marie ' of 160 tons

burden, of which Grantes Christian de Four, William Huet or

William Ogier is master, and ^ crew of 60, with defensible weapons,

&c. to trade in England and the K.'s dominions with wines and

other merchandise, provided that Gascon and Aquitaine wines are not

discharged in England. Westminster. [Privi/ Seals (Tower), 8

Edw. IV. File I]

Oct. 20. 1381. To ' Snawdon ' herald of the K. of Scotland, by his own
hands, in reward appointed by the K.—6/. 13s. Ad. [Issue Boll

(Fells), Michaelmas, 8 Edio. IV.]

Nov. 28. 1382. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conducts for two years

for Patrick bishop of St Andrews in Scotland, David earl of Craw-

ford lord Lyndesay, William lord of Graham, Master David Guthre

of Kyncaldrum, Malcolm Brydy abbot of Arbrothok, Master James

Lyndesey dean of Glasgow, Master Nicholas Graham vicar of

Kirkpatri, Master Andrew Liolle treasurer of Aberdeen, Sir Henry
Barry rector of Colas (CoUace), and William of Carybbrys, Scots-

men, with their servants to the number of 80, passing through the

K.'s dominions to France, Brittany, Flanders, Picardy, and back to

Scotland at their pleasure. If any fall sick the conduct prolonged

till a month after convalescence. Westminster. [Frivy Seals

(Tower), 8 Ediv. IV. File 6.]

1469. 1383. To the Bishop of Aberdeen, Lord Boyd, and ' Dykon ' of

April 28. Dundas of Scotland, lately come in embassy from the K. of Scots,

in reward appointed by the K., by the hands of the Bishop's

chaplain—200/. [Issue Boll (Fells), Easter, 9 Edw. IV.]

May 4. 1384. Warrant to the Chancellor to issue letters of denisation in

favour of John Lysours a native of Scotland, and his children

begotten or to be begotten of his body, whether in England or

elsewhere, as Englishmen, to acquire and hold lands, &c. in

England. Westminster. [Frivj/ Seals (Totoer), 9 Edw. IV. File 3.]

June 3. 1385. The K. considering the eminent services of James Dokray
esquire, constable for life of Cragfergus castle, which is surrounded

by hostile Irish on one side, and the Scots on the other, that he

defended it at his own heavy charges for ' sexaginta miliaria ' with-

out succour from Englishmen, and the usual garrison is twenty-four
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Edw. IV, soldiers, and that his allowance of 40 marks yearly from the lord-

ship of Ardmulghan and customs and cokets in the ports and
1469. franchises of Ardegiasse and Cragfergus, is insufficient for his

expenses, grants him the water mill in Cragfergus near the castle,

worth 10 marks yearly, and other 40 marks yearly for life from the

customs and cokets of Dundalk. Windsor Castle. [Privij Seals

{Tower), 9 Edw. IK File ^.]

1470. 1386. Warrant to the Chancellor for a safe conduct for six

May 18. months for the commissioners of the K. of Scots ' whose names be

comprised in a cedule herein closed,' with 600 attendants, to the

diet to be held at Newcastle or elsewhere on the Borders. Also

one for 12 months for James Cokburne ' squier,' with 12 attendants,

coming to England on matters touching the K.'s ' wele and suretee.'

No fine or fee to be taken for either conduct. Salisbury.

(Memorandum) Delivered to the Chancellor at Westminster on

28th May for execution. (No schedule enclosed.) [Privy Seals

(Tower), 10 Edw. IK File 1.]

July 15. 1387. Indenture between Edward IV. and Henry Percy son of

Henry Percy late earl of Northumberland, for the keeping of the

east and middle Marches towards Scotland for five years from

Midsummer preceding, the latter as warden receiving ' in grete,'

yearly the sum of 6000 marks in time of war, and 2000 marks

in time of peace or truce. Westminster. [Seal lost.] [Cliapter

House (Scots Doets.), Box 100, No. 91.]

HENEY VI. (eestoeed).

Nov. 13. 1388. Warrant to George archbishop of York, chancellor, for a

safe conduct for one year to Eobert Lauder esquire, William Eoger

esquire, and Alexander Preston clerk, of the realm of Scotland,

with 16 attendants, to come and go between England and Scotland.

Palace of Westminster. \Privy Seeds (Tower), 4.9 Hen. KI. File £]

Dec. 7. 1389. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conduct for a year

from 1st January, for Archibald Todryk and Andrew Brawelle,

Scottish merchants or their factors, with their ship called 'la

Margaret of Lyth ' (Leith), of 80 tons' burden, William Todryk or

David Hertley master, and 24 mariners and 2 pages, to trade with

a general cargo in England. London. [Privy Seals (Tovjcr), lt9

Hen. KI File 2.]

Dec. 18. 1390. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conducts for a year to

WilHam Cameron prior of the abbey of St Andrewe in Scotland,

with 12 attendants, and for William Manypeny prior of the priorie

of Portencok [Portmoak (?)] in Scotland, David Manypeny clerk,

Waltier Lynne clerk, George Forman chaplain, with six attendants,
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Hen. VI. to come and go between England and Scotland at pleasure. City

of London. [Frmj Seals {Toivcr), 49 Em. VI. File 2.]

1470-71. 1391. Warrant to the K.'s cousin the Archbishop of York

Feb. 10. chancellor, to issue letters patent granting to WiUiam Lylbourne

for his life the lands which were Thomas Soules' in the Hough in

Stanfordham in the county of Northumberland, forfeited by him and

in the K.'s hands, worth SOs.per annum [with other lands and rents

lately held by William Erington esquire deceased]. Palace of West-

minster. [Privy Seals {Tower), ^9 Hen. VI. File £.]

Feb. 19. 1392. Writ to the baihffs of Kingston or the sheriff of Surrey

and Sussex, to pay James earl of Douglas 10/., their proportion of

the annuity granted to him in Parliament the day before, from

last Michaelmas. Westminster,

Similar for the abbot of Wynchecombe or the sheriff of Gloucester,

for 321. 16s. 8d.

Similar to the bailiffs of Gloucester or the sheriff, for 40/.

Also to the Abbot of Oseney or the sheriff of Oxford and Berk-

shire, for 10/.

Similar to the receivers of Buiwell or the sheriff of Nottingham

and Derby for 71.

Similar to the burgesses of Eetford or the sheriff of Nottingham

and Derby, for 10/.

Similar to the farmers or receivers of the K.'s manor of Edyng-

stone or the said sheriff, for 12/. 16s. 8el.

Similar to the men or sheriffs of Nottingham town, for 14/.

Similar to Hugh Neville son and heir of John Neville, or said

sheriff, for 10/.

Similar to the Abbot of Eufford or said sheriff, for 20/.

Similar to the Mayor and community of London and sheriffs of

London and Middlesex, for 10/.

Similar to William Eland and his heirs or the sheriff' of Notting-

ham and Derby, for 14 marks due from the bailliary of the honour

of Peverel. [Close, Jfi Hen. VI m. 10.]

Feb. 22. 1393. Piecognisance Thomas Hoo of Eoughey in Sussex, esquire,

Thomas Lewkenore and Pdchard Lewkenore, both of East Grenestede

in said county, esquires, for 29/., to John Steward citizen and chandler

London, that Thomas Hoo re-enter the ' Flete pryson ' at the end of

half a year after the present Parliament is dissolved. Westminster.

[Close, Jfd Hen. VI m. 9, clorso.']

EDWAED IV. (restored).

1471. 1394. To ' Wyndesore ' herald sent from London with the K.'s

July 13. letters to the K. of Scots, in reward by his own hands for his

expenses, &c. going, staying, and returning—6/.
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Edw. IV. To John Serjaunt messenger of the K.'s chamber, sent to the

Bishop of Durham and others the K.'s commissioners in the north,

1471. to meet those of the K. of Scots treating for peace, for expenses

going and returning

—

SOs.

' Wyndesore ' herald sent with certain messengers from the K.

and Council to the K. of Scots, by his own hands in regard for

costs, &c.

—

61. [Issue Boll (Fells), Faster, 11 Eclio. IK]

Aug. 7. 1395. "Warrant to the Chancellor to issue safe conduct for six

Foedera, xi. 717. montlis to Andrew bishop of Glasgow, and Thomas bishop of

Aberdeen, and William earl ^ of Orkney, Nicholas earl of Ergylle,

David earl of Craufurd, William earl of Catnasse, James lord

Hamylton, William lord Bortwic, Archibald abbot of Halirudhous,

Archibald Whitelawe archdeacon of Louthian, secretary of the K.

of Scots, Master Martin Eeau', and Master Gilbert Eeryk archdeacon

of Glasgow, ambassadors and commissioners of the K. of Scots,

coming to treat with the English commissioners, with a retinue of

400 persons. Westminster. [Privy Seals (Toiuer), 11 Ediu. IV.

File 6.]

Aug. 18. 1396. Warrant to the Chancellor for a pardon to William Many-
peny merchant, of all offences.

The like for John Chamber merchant. Windsor Castle. [Pi'ivy

Seals {Tower), 11 Edw. IV. File ^.J

Aug. 26. 1397. Warrant to the Chancellor to issue commission to William

bishop of Ely, Laurence bishop of Durham, and Edward bishop of

Carlisle, Henry earl of Northumberland, John earl of Shrewsbury,

John earl of Wilteshire, Eichard prior of Durham, [and eight others,]

to meet the commissioners of James K. of Scots at Alnewick on

23rd September next, to redress March offences, Westminster.

[Privy Seals {Totvcr), 11 Edw. IV. File ^.]

Michaelmas. 1398. To the K. 'in camera,' by the hands of the Countess of

Oxford—25Z.

' Norrey ' king of arms sent by the K.'s command to the K. of

Scotland, on his affairs, for expenses.—20s. [Tellers' Account Roll,

Michaelmas, 11 Ediu. IV.]

Dec. 18. 1399. Warrant to the Chancellor for letters of denisation in

favour of Thomas Aleinson a native of Scotland, to hold lands, &c.

as an English subject. Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower), 11 Ediv.

IV. File 6.]

Dec. 24. 1400. Warrant to the Chancellor to issue letters patent certify-

ing their English birth, in favour of John and David Panter, whose

father the late Wilham Panter was a soldier of Eoxburgh castle in

the late K. Henry's time, and begot them there of Johanna his

1 ' Bishop' in Foedera, from the Rot. Scot.
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Edw. IY, wife an Englishwoman, and they have since lived in England, all as

attested by patent under the great seal of Henry, late earl of

1471. Northumberland, lord Ponyngges, while warden of the east March.

Westminster. {Privy Seals (Toiver), 11 Edw. IV. File ^.]

1472. 1401. Safe conduct under the sign manual for four months for

Oct. 23. William bishop of Orkney of the realm of Scotland, with 50 com-

panions, to come to England and pass abroad from thence and

return. Westminster. \Frivy Seeds {Tower), 12 Edw. IV. File 6.'\

Nov. 5. 1402. Eecognisance by John Scot cousin and heir of the late

John Scot of Sturmyster-Marchall in Dorset, of his letter of attorney

dated 25th February preceding, appointing John Cammell and

another to deliver seisin to John Wyke of Byndon in Devon, of

the late John Scot's lands, &c. in Sturmyster-Marchall and Wym-
born Mynstre. {Close, 12 Edw. IV. m. 20, dorso."]

1472-73. 1403. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conduct for a year for

Feb. 1. Master Henry Boys chancellor of Dunblane in Scotland, with 12

companions, to pass through England and thence abroad by Calais

or elsewhere. Westminster. (Delivered to the Chancellor on 2nd

February.) {Pritnj Seals (Tower), 12 Edw. IV. File 1.]

{Extracts.]

Michaelmas 1404. To Thomas ' Norrey ' king of arms, special reward from

Term. the K. for his labours in three journeys lately to Scotland—100s.

(Oct.- To same Thomas ' Norrey ' sent by the K. on certain business to

March.) Scotland, for his costs and expenses, by his own hands—6/. 13s. 4^.

To ' Lyon ' king of arms in Scotland lately come to the K. from

these parts on business, in reward, by his own hands—100s.

Walter ' Ireland ' king of arms sent by the K. to the K. of Scots

on certain matters, by his own hands for expenses—6/. 13s. 4:d.

* Snawdon ' herald of Scotland, in reward from the K. by the

hands of Thomas ' Norrey ' king of arms—66s. 8d.

A certain secret man by the K.'s command, in special reward,

by said Norrey's hands—66s. 8d. {Tellers' Account Roll, 12 Edw.
IV\

1473. 1405. James K. of Scots, at the request of the Duke of Bur-

March 25. gundy, confirms the truce with England for two years from 10th
Foedera, xi. 772. April followiug. Edinburgh. Chajitcr House (Scots Docts.), Box 63,

No 11.]

Large fragment of his Great seal, in white wax, appended by a broad
tag cut out of document.

{Extracts.
]

Easter 1406. To Walter ' Ireland ' king of arms, sent by the K. to the

Term. K. of Scots on certain business, for his expenses—10^.

Thomas ' Norrey ' king of arms sent by the K. to the K. of Den-
mark to forward his affairs

—

131. 6s. 8d.
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Edw. IV. ' Denmark ' herald of the K. of Denmark, in reward appointed

by the K—10/.

1473. Eobert Colwich of London, draper, for 10 yards of woollen cloth

of green (coloris verid
')

price 8s. a yard ; 10 yards of woollen cloth

of ' murrey ' colour, at 12s. a yard ; and 10 yards woollen cloth of

vyolet colour, at 12s. a yard, sent to the Q. of Denmark by the K.'s

gift—16/.

Henry earl of Essex, treasurer of England, his costs and expenses

resisting the attempt of John, late called earl of Oxford, and other

rebels, to land near Colchester in Essex, by his own hands—20/.

Henry earl of Northumberland sent by the K. in embassy to

Scotland, for his expenses—66/. 13s. 4f/. \_Tellers' Account Roll,

Easter, 13 Ediv. iv!\

July 31. 1407. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conduct for a year to

Thomas Yar, Thomas Turyn, Richard Gamble, and Andrew Cramy
merchants of Scotland, or their factors, with a ship ' le Mary ' of

Scotland, 80 tons' burden, of which John Awelles, Manes Worin-

weth, William Colneros, James Doumez or John Colneros is master,

18 mariners and 3 pages, to trade in the K.'s dominions. Eodring-

hey Castle.

(Memorandum) Delivered to the Chancellor on 8th August at

Leicester for execution. [Frivy Seals (Tower), 13 Ecliv. IV. File 3.]

Sept. 10. 1408. Commission James K. of Scots to Thomas bishop of

Foedera, xi. 787. Aberdeen, David earl of Crawfurd lord Lindesay, Robert abbot of

Kelso (Calco), Eobert abbot of Jedworth, James lord Hamiltoun,

Master Alexander Ingiis doctor of decrees and master of requests,

and Duncan of Dundas esquire, to treat at Alnwick or elsewhere

with the English commissioners for redress of injuries, truce, or

peace. Edinburgh. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 5, No. I4.]

Great seal lost.

Sept. 28. 1409. Indenture between the ambassadors of England and Scot-

Fcedera, xi. 7SS. land (ut supva), declaring that the agreements and appointments

made between the ' great commissioners ' of both realms at New-

castle on 1st May 1472 shall be observed and kept in all points.

They appoint more frequent March meetings by the wardens to

redress complaints, at Newbyggynfurde on 20th October next, at

Redaneburne in 8 days, Gammyllispethe in 8 days. Belle in 4 days,

Loumabanestane in 15 days, for Ananderdale and Esdale, and

Kershopebrig in 8 days ; fixing the number of their retinues, arms,

&c. The captain of the ship called the ' Salvatour ' is treated of
;

provision for settlement between the admiral of England, ' My lord

of Gloucester,' by his lieutenant at Norham, and the admiral of

Scotland, ' My lord of Albany,' by his lieutenant at Berwick. [A

complaint given in by the Abbot of Jedworth on behalf of the
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Edw. IV, tenants of Abbotrowle, has been scored out, and is not printed in

Eymer. The rebels of Esdale referred to.] Alnewik.

1473. The Scottish commissioners sign. ' Thos. Eps. Abb'den/
' David erle off Crauffurde,' ' Eob'tus de Jedd. abbas/ ' James lord

Hamilton,' ' Alexander Inghs,' * Duncan of Dundas.' [Chapter

House {Scots Docts.), Box 52, No. 10.]

Six seals, in red wax, appended. (1) Damaged, round ; a saint vested and

mitred standing beneath a canopy, right hand giving benediction. At foot

a shield quarterly: 1st and 4th, 2 covered cups (?) ; 2nd and 3rd, 3 martlets,

2 and 1 :
* sigillum thome efi abirdonen.' (2) Eound ; couche shield

quarterly ; 1st and 4th, Lindsay ; 2nd and 3rd, Abernethy. Crest, a swan's

head, neck, and wings, issuing from a tilting helmet with earl's coronet.

Supporters, 2 lions with pendent tails. A feather in pale at back of each

supporter :
' sigill' david lyndesdat comitis de craufurde.' (A fine

seal.) (3) Oval ; beneath a very rich canopy of 5 arches, the flight into

Egypt. The Virgin seated on the ass, plucks a bunch of grapes from a tree

overhead ; S. Joseph at the dexter side looking back, with long beard, and

bundle on a stick over his shoulder, leads the ass by the bridle. In com-

partment below, an ecclesiastic in prayer, his crook upright before him :

's'. . . . ROBERTi abbatis mon' DE JEDWORTH.' (A fine design somewhat
injured.) (4) Round, much broken at upper part. Couche shield, with 3

mullets pierced, 2 and 1 ; a fleur-de-lys (or ermine spot) on each ray. Crest,

the stem (probably) of a tree, branches gone, issuing from a wreath on a

hehnet with bars ; a transverse carved object across the stem. Supporters, 2

wolves, tails erect, each holding the staff of a banner in its jaws. Outline

of right-hand banner only, the left is destroyed: '. . . . jacobi domini de
HAM . . .

.' (5) Small signet; a shield, with lion (?) rampant and 3 mullets

in chief :
' SIG .... inglis.' (6) Small signet, a four-legged animal (very

indistinct). (Dundas.)

Nov. 6. 1410. Eeceipt by Thomas Aldock and John Gibson, Scotsmen,

attorneys for eight others, of 200/. English from Edward IV. in full

of a greater sum in Scots money. [Chapter Hoiise {Paper Docts.),

Portfolio III. No. 2538.]

Printed, Appendix I. No. 23.

Nov. 10. 1411. "Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conduct for a year to

Thomas Aldough, John Gibson, Eichard Cammell, Thomas Tare,

and William Turnour merchants of Scotland, or their factors, with a

vessel called ' le James ' of Scotland, 80 tons burden, of which Thomas
Eamsey, William Cottis, or Alexander Broune, is master, with 16

mariners and 2 pages, to trade in the K.'s dominions. Westminster.

(Memorandum) Delivered to the Chancellor on 15th November
for execution. [Privy Seals {Toiver), 13 Echo. IV. File 3.]

[Extracts.]

1473-74. 1412. To William Vicayr 'yoman,' coming from St Michael's

JVlichael- mount in Cornwall to the K. at Westminster, with certain rumours
mas Term, regarding John, late earl of Oxford, being in said Mount, for his

(Oct.— costs and expenses—40s.

March.) 'Blewe ManteU pursevaunt,' for his expenses riding to said

Mount on the K.'s affairs—40s.
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Edw. IV. To Walter ' Ireland ' king of arms sent by the K. to Scotland to

forward his affairs there, for his expenses

—

61. 13s. 4d
1473—74. 'Lyon' king of arms of Scotland in regard from the K., by the

hands of "Walter ' Ireland ' king of arms—6/. 13s, 4c?.

' Denmark ' king of arms ' in Dacia,' in reward from the K. by
the hands of 'Norrey' king of arms—100s.

John Wode esquire, master of the K.'s ordnance, for carriage of

divers cannons and other implements of war from the Tower of

London to St Michael's mount in Cornwall, to besiege the said late

Earl of Oxford and other rebels there, with wages and other expenses

—106^. 13s. M.
John Sturgeon in reward for his labour in victualling ships

setting out to sea to besiege the said late Earl of Oxford

—

67s. 6d.

To lady Katerina Vans one of the servants of Margaret lately

called Queen, in reward given her by the K., value of 3 ' virg de

puk,' price ' le virg ' 8s., by her own hands—24s.

Thomas Aldolf, Eobert of Bulle, David Geoffrey, Patrick Small,

Andrew Watson, Alexander Bunsch, Alan Camron, John Forman,

and David White, Scotch merchants, in full of 9111. 8s., for certain

injuries and trespasses committed on them on the east Marches by

some of the K. s subjects, adjudicated by the K.'s ambassadors at

the diet at Alnwick on 28th September last, by their own hands

—

200?.

John Eortescue esquire of the K.'s body, with 200 soldiers, besieg-

ing John Veer, late Earl of Oxford, in ' St Michael's mount for eight

weeks, beginning [ ] December, for their wages—128?. 6s. 8d.

[Tellers' Account Boll, 13 Echo. IV.}

[Extracts.']

1474. 1413. To the K. ' in camera sua,' by the hands of the Bishop of

Easter Aberdeen from Scotland, receiving moneys from Gerard Canezian

—

Term. 100?.

Eobert lord of Boyde from Scotland, in part payment of 100?.

under writ of Great seal for this term, by his own hands—50?.

The Bishop of Aberdeen and the ambassadors of the K. of Scots

late come to the K, for expenses, &c. by their own hands—100?.

13s. 2d.

[Similar payments to the English ambassadors, Master John

Eussell keeper of the Privy seal—100?. Eobert Both doctor of

laws—6?. 13s. M. 'Wyndesore' herald sent with them—100s.

Laurence bishop of Durham—66?. 13s. 4f?.]

To ' Diligence pursyvaunt ' of the K. of Scots, in reward by the

K.'s command by the hands of ' Guynes pursyvaunt '—53s. 4f?.

To ... . the K. of Denmark's herald, and ... . captain of

Freseland, value of 6 yards (virg') of ' murray in grayn,' at lis. a
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Edw. IV. yard, and 6 yards of ' violette in grayn ' at 1 Os. a yard, from Henry

Eberton of London, draper—6^. 6s.

1474, William Eetherston master of the K.'s ship 'le Caricou,' for

wages and victualling 260 men, soldiers and mariners, in said ship at

sea for six weeks, beginning from 3rd February a7ino xiif (1473-4)

at 2s. 3^fZ. each per week, besieging John, late earl of Oxford, and

other rebels in St Michael's mount in Cornwall—80/.

To same, in payment of said 260 men—98/. 15s.

' Ireland ' king of arms sent by the K. from Nottingham to the

K. of Scots with letters, for his expenses—66s. 8f/.

John Grey messenger of the K.'s chamber, sent by the K. from

Nottingham to London to the Chancellor for a safe conduct for

divers Scotsmen, for expenses—20s. {^Tellers' Account Boll, 14
Edw. IV.]

July 29. 1414. Warrant to the Chancellor for commission to Laurence

bishop of Durham, Edward bishop of Carlisle, Sirs John Scrope and

John of Dudley knights, and Master John Eussell archdeacon of

Berkshire, keeper of the Privy seal, to negotiate with Thomas bishop

of Aberdeen, Sir John of Colquhoun of Luss knight, chamberlain,

James Shaw of Sauquhy esquire, ' cambellanus,' and ' Lion ' king

of arms, the ambassadors appointed by James K. of Scots on 25th

June last, regarding a marriage between James his son and heir

and Cecilia younger daughter of the K. of England; also for redress

of breaches of truce, especially the plunder of ' le Salvator,' wrecked

near Bamburgh. Westminster.

(Memorandum) Delivered same day to the Chancellor, for

execution. [Privy Seals {Toiver), 14- Ediv. IV. File 2.]

Aug. 5. 1415. The K. considering that 50 marks only have been paid of

the 200 marks yearly granted to Eobert lord Boyde of Scotland for

his good service (for 3 years ending at Michaelmas 1475), grants him
the balance partly at Exchequer and partly from the issues of the

counties of Southampton, Warwick, Pioteland, and Devon, &c.

Westminster. [Patent, 14 Ediv. IV. j). ^, rii. 23.]

Oct. 25. 1416. Acquittance by James K. of Scots for himself and his sub-

Foedera, xi. 820. jects, of all claims agaiust the K. of England or his lieges for the

plunder of a Scottish ship ' le Salvator,' wrecked near Bamburgh
castle. Edinburgh. [Chapter Hoicse (Scots Docts.), Box 100, No.

96:\

Much defaced. Seal lost.

Oct. 26. 1417. Notarial attestation of the ' sponsalia ' of James eldest son

Fcedera, xi. 821. and heir of the K. of Scots, by his proxy David Lindesay earl of

Craufurd and lord of Lindesay, to the Lady Cecilia younger

daughter of Edward K. of England, by her proxy John lord Scrope

K.G. Witnesses :—Andrew lord Avendale, chancellor of Scotland,
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Edw. IV. Colin earl of Ergile, lord Cambell and Lome, John lord of Luss,

James Schaw of Salquhi, Malcolm Fleming son and heir apparent

1474. of Eobert lord Fleming, Alexander Hepburn of Quhitsum, Master

William Levinax of Cale, &c. In the low chamber of the Friars

Preachers, Edinburgh. [Chapter House {Scots Docts.), Box 2, No. 13.]

Nov. 3. 1418. Eatification by James K. of Scots of the treaty with

Foedera, xi. 821. EdWard K. of England for the marriage of their children James and

Cecilia, and for a truce with England till 1519, dated at Edinburgh

26th October. Edinburgh. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 54,

No. 12.1

Document much, defaced. The Great seal, white wax, appended by a

broad tag.

Circa 1419. The K. to the sheriffs of London and Middlesex. Com-

Nov. 3. mands that public proclamation be made in the city and county, of

Foedera, xi. 833. the peacc concludcd at Edinburgh in Scotland between his ambas-

sadors and the commissioners of the K. of Scots on 26th October

last, for 45 years till the last day of October 1519.

Similar writs to 25 counties, 7 English cities and towns, and the

town of Calais. [Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ^59.]

Signed by the K. at head and foot.

Nov. 5. 1420. Obligation by James K. of Scots under his Great seal,

binding himself and his heirs and successors, in the event of the

marriage contract between James his son and heir, and the Lady

Cecilia younger daughter of Edward K. of England, not taking effect,

by the death of either before its solemnisation, or otherwise, to

refund within four years thereafter, in the parish church of St

Nicholas in Newcastle-on-Tyne, on 3rd February in each year, all

sums paid on account of dower beyond 2500 marks. Edinburgh.

[Chapiter House (Scots Docts.), Box 96, No. 19.]

Great seal, in white wax, partly broken, appended by a broad tag cut out

of document.

Dec. 3. 1421. Indenture between Master Eichard Langport clerk of the

Foedera, xi. 836. Couucil of the K. of England, and Lyon king of arms servant to the

K. of Scots, for the conveyance of 'my lady Cecile's ' dower to

Edinburgh, and for a meeting of lords commissioners on 10th March

following on the west March, to settle disputes as to ' the fisshgaart

'

on the water of Esk. Westminster. (Signed) ' Lyon E. Armor.'

[Cha2}ter House (Scots Docts.), Box 100, No. 88.]

On paper. No seal.

A duplicate of above. [Ibid, Box 96, No. 27.]

1474_75. 1422. Safe conduct by James K. of Scots to the messengers of

Jan. 16. Edward IV. to the number of 40, conveying the dower of the

Foe era, xi. 842. Princcss Cccilia to Scotland. Edinburgh. [Chapter Hoiise (Scots

Docts.), Box 96, No. 20.]

Great seal, in white wax, appended by broad tag
;
perfect.

VOL. IV. ^
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Edw. IV. 1423. Act of Parliament of 12-14 EJw. IV. reciting grants by

the K. in the 1st, &c. years of his reign, to ' James Erie Douglas
'

[Circa from the issues and customs of certain counties and towns, amount-

1474-75. ing to 390^. ^^c?' annum,, and as the Earl is going with the K. to do

January.] him service of war in France and Normandy, enacting that if the

Earl die within three years after leaving the realm, his executors

shall receive 600/. from such issues, &c., not exceeding 200Z. in one

year, with the same preference as the Earl now has in his life.

' A cest bille et a la cedula a ycell annexe les Communez sonfc

assentuz.' [Parliamentary Petitions, No. ^670.']

1474-75. 1424. HologTaph receipt by Thomas bishop of Aberdeen, from

Feb. 3. Edward K. of England, of 500 marks English money, by the hands

Foedera, .xi. 850. of Mastcr Alexander Lye his almoner, as restitution to certain

Scottish merchants for their ship ' le Salvator ' wrecked near Bam-

burgh. Edinburgh [Seal lost.] [Chapter House (Scots Boots.),

Box 1, No. 32.]

Feb. 3. 1425. Eeceipt by James K. of Scots for 2000 marks from Master

Foedera, xi. 850. Alexander Lye almoner of the K. of England, in St Giles' church,

being the first instalment of the dower of the Lady Cecilia. Edin-

burgh. [Chapter House (Scots Bocts.), Box 96, No. 21.]

Great seal, in white wax, appended by broad tag
;
perfect.

Feb. 23—27. 1426. Letters of denisation in favour of Henry Dolas a native

of Arbroath (Arbrodyt) in Scotland, dwelling at Kenelworth in

Warwick, and William Oughtre alias Parker, ' taillour,' a native of

Dundee, now dwelling in England. Westminster. [Patent, H
Edw. IV. p. 2, m. 7.]

March 13. 1427. Exemplification of the Act of Parliament 6th October

12 Edw. IV., granting the executors of James earl Douglas, now
going with the K. in the French war, in case of the Earl's death

within three years of his leaving England, 600Z. from certain customs,

&c. not exceeding 200/. in any one year. Westminster. [Patent,

15 Edw. IV. p. 1, m. 11.]

[Extracts.]

1475. 1428. To Robert lord Boide, for pay of two men-at-arms, himself

Easter reckoned as a Baron at 4s. a day—18/. 4s. ; and the others at 12d. a

Term, day and 6d of reward—6/. 16s. 6f/. Also 20 archers in his com-

pany at M. a day each—45/. 10s. 70/. 10s. M.
To the Earl of Douglas, for pay of 4 men-at-arms, himself

reckoned as an Earl at 6s. 8c/. a day—30/. 6s. M. ; the others at

12d. and M. of reward—20/. 95. 6d ; and 40 archers, each at &cl.—
91/. 141/. 16s. 2d. [They were in the K.'s expedition to France.]

To ' Lyon ' king of arms in Scotland, lately coming to the K. from

the K. of Scots in certain affairs, in reward—6/. 13s. 4d
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Edw. IV. Eicharcl duke of Gloucester, warden of the west March of Scot-

land, a prest for its custody—18^. 13s. 4^.

1475, John lord of Dudley, for the diet of Margaret, lately called

Queen (in three amounts)

—

4:31. 6s. 8d.

Eichard Haute esquire, in reward for his costs, &c. escorting

the said Margaret from London to Sandwich, by the K.'s command—20Z.

' Diligence pursevaunt,' coming to the Lord Prince with a letter

sent to him from the K. of Scots, in reward assigned to him by the

K.'s Council—53s. M. [Tellers' Account Boll, Easter, 15 Edw.
iv.-\

May 8. 1429. Letters patent by Sir John of Culquhone of that Ilk

knight, chamberlain to the K. of Scots, acknowledging receipt from

Thomas bishop of Aberdeen, and James of Schaw of Sauchy, of

100 merks English money in the name of Edward K. of England,

in full contentation of his ship taken with merchandise and other
' gere ' by the Lord Gray of Cotnor and his familiars, of which the

said K. promised him redi-ess by his own mouth. Edinburgh.

[Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 92, No. 33.]

On paper. Round seal, red wax, guarded by a twisted roll of paper.

On a shield couche a saltire engrailed. Crest, on a helmet a stag's head.

Supporters, two greyhounds saliant ; a mullet behind the sinister oue; 's'

JOHANNIS DE CULQUHOUN DE LUS MIL'.'

[1475.] 1430. James K. of Scots, to the Earl of Northumberland, as to

July 13. redress of breaches of truce, receiving the Earl of Oxford in Scot-

land, and complaining that his traitor Eobert Boyd is resetted in

the town of Alnwick. Edinburgh. [Cfhapter Hoiise {Baper Docts.),

Bortfolio III. No. 2533.]

Printed, Appendix I. No. 24,

Circa 1431, Eeply by the Scottish ambassadors to the complaint by

July. those of England, as to the resetting of the Earl of Oxford in

Scotland. [No date.] [Exchequer, Treasury of Bcceipt Miscellanea,

No. S^.]

Printed, Appendix I. No. 25,

[Extracts.]

1475, 1432. To ' Snowdon ' herald of the K. of Scots, lately come to

Michaelmas the K. from the K. of Scots on certain affairs, of reward assigned

Term. by the K. by his own hands

—

lol. 6s. M. [Tellers Account Boll,

Michaelmas, 15 Edio. IV.]

Nov. 18. 1433. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conduct for a year for

Andrew Cromby, John Bonville, and William Eoy (?), merchants of

Scotland, with their ship ' le Katerine ' of Leitli, of 50 tons burden,

Thomas Murray or Alexander Patonson master, charged with
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Edw. IV. salmon, &c., and 12 mariners, to trade in the K.'s domin ions

Westminster. [Privy Seals {Tower), 15 Edw. IV. File 4--]

1475. Similar for David Hatley, Thomas Cant, Thomas Symson, and

John Douglas, Scottish merchants, for a year, with ' le Marie ' of

Leith, 50 tons burden, Thomas Murray or Alexander Patonson

master, with salmon, &c. [File 6.]

1475-76. 1434. Instructions to the English ambassadors as to payment

early in of 2000 marks of Princess Cecilia's dower at Edinburgh on 3rd

January. February. [Chapter House (Paper Docts.), Portfolio III. No. 2524-^

Printed, Appendix I. No. 26.

Jan. 31. 1435. Commission James K. of Scots to his Treasurer, [and 5

others,] to receive 2000 marks of the Princess Cecilia's dower

in the Kirk of Sanct Gyle on 3rd proximo. Edinburgh. [Chapter

House {Paper Docts.), Portfolio III No. 2522.]

Printed, Appendix I. No. 27.

Feb. . . . 1436. Instructions by the K. under his sign manual, to his

commissioners, respecting the delivery of the young Prince of Scot-

land for his marriage, the K. of Scotland's homage, the Earl of

Douglas' claims, &c. [Chapter Rouse {Paper Docts.), Portfolio III,

No. 2517.]

Printed, Appendix I. No. 28.

Feb. 3. 1437. Ptcceipt by James K. of Scots from Edward K. of England,

Foedera, xii. 23. by the hauds of Ms almoncr Master Alexander Lye, within St

Giles' church, of 2000 marks English, as the second instalment of

20,000 marks, the dower of Princess Cecilia. Edinburgh. [Chapter

House {Scots Docts.), Box 55, No. IS.]

Great seal appended ut supra.

Feb. 16. 1438. James III. to Alexander lord Hume, commanding him to

Feeders, xiii. 53. mcet thc Mastcr of Boltoune envoy of Edward IV. at the Tweed
(Misplaced there
under 1503.) and cscort him to his presence. Edinburgh. [Chapter House

{Paper Docts.), Portfolio III No. 2529.]

On paper. No water-mark. Small signet, red wax, impressed on face.

Shield with the Scottish lion and tressure. Almost destroyed.

Feb. 18. 1439. Warrant to the Chancellor for safe conduct for two years

to the K.'s ' well beloved Thomas Cramount of the parties of

Scotland,' for a merchant or merchants of the same, with one or

two ships of Scotland not exceeding 200 tons burden, charged with
' fishes, greynes,' and other lawful merchandise, to trade in England

and other places of the K.'s ' obeissance.' Windsor Castle. [Privy

Seals {Tower), 15 Eclw. IV. File 1.]

Feb. 20. 1440. Writs to the bailiffs, receivers, and other officers of various

vills, &c. in the counties and towns of Gloucester, Hereford,

Northampton, Norwich, and Worcester, the heir of Eustace of
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Edw. IV. Burueby and Matildis his wife, and the abbot of Hayles, to pay

Eobert lord of Boyde of Scotland, their respective shares of the

1475-76. annuity of 200 marks granted him by the K. on 13th instant, for

7 years from Michaelmas next, for his support. Westminster.

[aose, 15 Edw. IV. m. 5.]

Feb. 29. 1441. Warrant to the Chancellor to alter certain words in the

grant on 13th June last to Eobert lord Boyde 'of the parties of

Scotland,' of 25/. per annum for 7 years from Michaelmas there-

after, from the issues of the manor of Gretton in the county of

Northampton. Windsor Castle. [Privy Seals {Toiver), 15 Edw.

IV. File l.'\

1476. 1442. Warrant under the sign manual, on the petition of

Oct. 30. ' Snowdon ' herald of James K. of Scotland, for safe conduct to a

ship ' le Marie ' of Scotland, 40 tons burden, Andrew Granby

master, with 4 merchants, 16 mariners, 2 pages, to trade in the

K.'s dominions for ... . Westminster.

Similar for two others of 40 tons burden, Alexander Patynson

and John of Eotheven masters, and same number of merchants and

crews. [Privy Seals {Tower), 16 Edw. IV. File 5.]

Mutilated.

[Extracts.']

Michaelmas 1443. ' Snawdon ' herald of the K. of Scots late come to the K.

Term. from the K. of Scots in certain matters, in reward from the K., by

his own hands—6/. 13s. M.
To John Kerver merchant of Scotland and 'Petty' John de

Mouharry, factor of John de Mouharry of Staples in Picardy, mer-

chant, in reward by the K.'s command, as one WiUiam Talbott with

other rebels robbed and spoiled them on the sea off Suffolk, by

their own hands—20s. [Tellers' Account Roll, Michaelmas, 16

Edw. IV.]

1476-77. 1444. Commission by James K. of Scots to Archibald abbot of

Jan. 31. Holyrood, his treasurer. Master William Scheves archdeacon and

Foedera, xu. 40. coadjutor of St Audrcws and vicar general. Master Alexander

Murray parson of Hawick, director of Chancery and canon of

Murray, Sir David Luthirdale archdeacon of Dunkeld, and James

AUirdes archdeacon of Murray and canon of Glasgow, to receive

in St Giles' church, on 3rd proximo, 2000 marks English on

account of the 'tochir' of the Princess Cecile third daughter of

Edward IV., contracted in marriage to James duke of Eothesay.

Edinburgh. [Chapter Rouse (Paper Poets.), Portfolio III No. 2521.]

Under the royal sign manual and signet. On paper ;
no water-mark.

The seal is same as that on the commission of 31st January 1475-76 (No.

1435), also guarded by a twist of paper and goldbeater's leaf, but not in such

good condition.
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Edw. IV. 1445, James K. of Scots signifies to the bearers of the instal-—•— meut of the Princess Cecilia's dower due at Candlemas, that he

1476-77. has sent Alexander lord Hume, Eobert of Lawdir of Edrinoton son

Feb. 2. and heir apparent to Eobert of Lawdir of the Bass, and Adam of

Foedera, xii. 41. Blackaddcr (Blacathathir) of tliat Ilk, with ' Lyon ' king of arms, to

conduct them to Edinburgli. Edinburgh. [^Chapter House (Scots

Docts.), Box 92, No. 9.]

On paper, subscribed ' James E,.' The Privy seal on face nearly

destroycLl.

Feb. 3. 1446. Receipt James K. of Scots from Edward K. of England, by
Foedera, xii. 41. the liauds of liis almoncr Master Alexander of Lye, in St Giles'

church, of 2000 marks English, the third instalment of the dower

of Princess Cecilia. Edinburgh. (Signed) ' James R.' [Chapter

Mouse (Scots Docts.), Box 56, No. 14-]

The Great seal, in white wax, slightly broken, appended ut supra,

1477. 1447. ' Snowdon ' herald of Scotland coming to t he K. on

Easter certain affairs, in reward assigned by the Council, delivered to him
Term, by the hands of the Lord Chancellor—50s. [Tellers' Accourit Boll,

Baster, 17 Edw. /F.]

[1477.] 1448. Letter James IIL to Edward IV. admitting the latter's

April 28. excuse for delay in last payment, and acknowledging a farther 2000
marks of the Princess Cecilia's dower, in all 6000 marks to date.

Compliments his envoy's discretion, &c. Edinburgli. [Chapter

House (Paper Docts.), Portfolio III. No. 2530.1

Printed, Appendix I. No. 29.

1477-78. 1449. Commission James K. of Scots to his councillors Master
Jan 31. William Scheves coadjutor of St Andrews, Archibald abbot of

Holyroodhouse his treasurer, his cousin John lord Carlile, Master
Alexander Inglis chancellor of Aberdeen, clerk of his rolls and
register. Master Alexander of Murray parson of Hawick, director

of his chancellary, Sir David Luthiredale, archdeacon of Dunkeld,
clerk of his ' comptis ', and Sir James Allirdes clerk of his treasury

and archdeacon of Murray, specially empowering them to receive

in the ' Kirk of Sanct Gyle ' within the burgh of Edinburgh, on the

3rd February next following, the sum of 1000 marks ' Inglis ' from
Edward K. of England in part of the ' ferd ' term of payment of the

tochir of the Princess Cecille his third daughter, contracted to his
' anerly'son James duke of Rothsay, earl of Carrick and lord of Cunyng-
hame. Edinburgh. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 96, No. 13.]

On paper ; subscribed ' James K.' The Privy seal on face is nearly

destroyed.

Feb. 3. 1450. Receipt James K. of Scots from Edward K. of England, by
the hands of his clerk and councillor Master Alexander of Lye,
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Edw. IV. within St Giles' church, of 1000 marks English money, in part of

the fourth instalment of the dower of the Princess Cecilia. Edin-

1477-78. burgh. [ChaiJter House (Scots Docts.), Box 60, No. 18.'\

Fine example of the Great seal ut supra.

Feb. 19. 1451. James III. signifies to Master Alexander of Lye, almoner
Foedera, xui. 54. of Edw. IV. bv ' Suaudoun ' his herald, that Lord Hume will escort
(Misplaced there ,.„ t n r ^ i • t-<tt i r /^i

under 1603.) him irom the March to his presence. Edinburgh. [Chapter House

(Paper Docts.), Portfolio III. No. 2563.]

On paper, with a * P ' water-mark. Has been folded and sealed as a letter.

Seal perished.

1478. 1452. James III. to Master Alexander of Lee master of Schyr-

March 31. borne and councillor of Edward IV. Signifies that he sends the

Abbot of Kelso, Walter Ker his brother, and Patrick Cranstoun of

Corsby, or any one of them, along with Lyoun king of arms, to

escort him from the Tweed to his presence, with the money due by

Edward that should have been paid at Candlemas. Edinburgh.

[Chapter Rouse (Paper Docts.), Portfolio III., No. 2631.]

Small signet on face, red wax
;
quite destroyed. On paper; water-mark a

collared hound.

May 2. 1453. Grant by Thomas Crawford ' textor ' London, of all his

movables in London and elsewhere, to Sir Ealph Veriiey knight,

alderman of London, and two others, their executors and assignees.

Appends seal.

Ptccognisance by him at Westminster following day. [Close, 18

Edw. IV, m.. 26, dorso^

[Uxtracts.]

Michaelmas 1454. ' Snowdon ' herald of the K. of Scots, in reward from the

Term. K. by the hands of Anthony earl Eyvers

—

ISl. 6s. 8d.

To Alexander ' Inglyssh ' ambassador of the K. of Scotland, in

reward, by the K.'s command and the hands of James MoUneux

clerk—40^.

To [. . . .] Lyon king of arms of the K. of Scotland, ambassador

of said K., in reward by same hands—20 marks. [Tellers' Account

Boll, Ilichaelmas, 18 Edw. IV.]

1478-79. 1455. Safe conduct under the sign manual for six months, for

Jan. 23. the most serene Princess Lady Margaret, sister german of the most

excellent Prince James K. of Scots, brother and cousin of the K.,

and her retinue of 300 persons of all ranks clerical and lay, to

come to England to solemnise her marriage with the K.'s cousin

and councillor Antony earl of Pdviers, lord of Scales, whom the K.

her brother has promised to conduct at his own expense to Eng-

land, before the 16th of May following. Westminster. [Privy

Seals (Toiver), 18 Edw. IV. File 6.]
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Edw. IV. 1456, James III. to Eclw. IV., acknowledging a payment by his

almoner's hands, and thanking him for making it in English not

[1478-79.] Scottish money. Edinburgh. [Chapter House {Paper Docts.), Port-

March 4. folio III. No. 2S32.]

Printed, Appendix I. No. 30.

1479. 1457. Warrajsit to the Chancellor, on their humble supplication,

March 25. for licence to Ambrose Halyday and David Halyday, merchants of

Edinburgh in the realm of Scotland, to export at any English port

within nine months thereafter, 250 qrs. of barley and malt and

other lawful merchandise, wheat only excepted. Sheen.

(Memorandum) Delivered to the Chancellor for execution at

Bukden 29th March. [Privij Seals (Tower), 19 Edw. IV. File i.]

April 8. 1458. Warrant to the Chancellor for a pardon to Margaret Veer

countess of Oxford, wife of John Veer late earl of Oxford, and one

of the daughters of Eichard late earl of Salisbury, of all treasons,

murders, &c. Windsor Castle.

(Memorandum) On 26th April delivered to the Chancellor at

York for execution. [Privy Seals {Tower), 19 Edw. IV. File ^.]

April 26. 1459. Grant by John Logan of Eye in Sussex, ' fysshemonger,' of

all his goods, &c. there or elsewhere in England, to Elizabeth

Leddale widow, and Henry Levynstone merchant, their executors or

assigns—giving them seisin by delivery of a gold ring with a stone

therein called ' a rubye.' Appends seal.

Eecognisance at Westminster on 29th April. [Close, 19 Edw.
IV. m. 5, do7'so.]

[Extraets.]

May 10- 1460. Peter Curteys, in payment of the maintenance and clothing

July 6. of George Veer son of the late Earl of Oxford, for the space of 25

weeks, and others of his retinue for same period—7^. 5s.

June 15 :—To ' Garter' king of arms sent by the K. to the K.

of Scots for divers special causes and matters moving the K. and
Council, and very greatly concerning the tranquillity and peace of

the realm, by his own hands for expenses—10^.

July 6 :—To ' Eoos ' herald of the K. of Scots lately come from
thence in certain secret messages to the K., in special reward, by
his own hands—6/. 13s. M. [Issue Boll (Pells), Easter, 19 Edw.
IV.]

July 10. 1461. Grant by William Styward clerk, of all his goods, &c. in

London or elsewhere in England, to Eobert Styward his son,

Edmund Albone doctor of medicine, and Godfrey Spark gentleman,

and their executors or assigns. Appends seal.

Eecognisance by him same day in Chancery at Westminster.
[Close, 19 Edw. IV. m. 7, dorso.]
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Edw. IV. 1462. Letters of denisation in favour of William Mason ' bruer
'

and William Atyknson natives of Scotland, now dwelling in London.

1479-80. Westminster. [Patent, 19 Edw. IV. m. 7, 8, and 9.]

Feb 8— Similar for John Laweson ' baker,' a native of Scotland, now
March 1. dwelling at Little Walsyngham in Norfolk. Ibid.

Also for John Eamsey clerk, born at Lynthon in Scotland, now
dwelling at Lewes in Sussex. Ibid.

[Uxtrads.]

1480. 1463. To Eobert lord Boyd (Boode) by way of gift from the K.,

Easter by the hands of Francis Ogulby (Ogilvy) his servant

—

201.

Term. Eichard duke of Gloucester, warden of the west March towards

Scotland, a prest for its safe custody—1000 marks.

[ ] Percy earl of Northumberland, warden of the east

March, a prest for same—500 marks.

Edward Chaderton the K.'s chaplain, for expenses taking the

money to the Duke and Earl

—

101.

' Clarenceux ' king of arms sent to the K. of Soots, for his

expenses by the K.'s command, by his own hands

—

ISl. 6s. 8d.

To same sent in embassy to the K. of Denmark for expenses, &c.

by his own hands

—

261. 13s. Sd. [Tellers Account Boll, Easter, 20

Edw. IV.]

Trinity 1464. Kent :—As to 140 ' sparkyllys ' called ' rubees ' among the

Term, goods of a certain man called a ' Carrikman ' forfeited to the K. for

certain reasons. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, Bepertory No. 10,

anno 20°.]

1479-80. 1465. [Letters of denisation for the following Scotsmen] :

—

March 14- April 1 :—Alexander Johnson of Aberdeen, dwelling in London.

Sept. 13. April 21 :—John Williams, ib. [m. 24.]

May 15 :—John Wyre ' miller,' dwelling at West Greenwich.

[m. 22.]

March 14 :—Peter Godard ' bruer,' dwelling at St John street

outside of West Smythfield bar.

John Mungalle chaplain, at Tolsunt Major, Essex.

Thomas Greinfield chaplain, [m. 21.]

May 10 :—Thomas Williamson and John Williamson (born at

Berwick), dwelling at Hanneworth, Middlesex.

May 26 :—Alexander Leche chaplain at Ongham, Kent.

Eobert Wynton chaplain at Bewesfeld in Kent. [m. 20.]

June 8 :—John Broun, now in London, [m. 19.]

June 18 :—Thomas Glencors (born at Anaunt), now in London.

June 19:—Simon Dixson (born at Dundee), now in London,

[m. 18.]

June 13:—Eichard Eatter, clerk (born at Hollond), now in

London.
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Edw. IV. June 15 :—Thomas Gamylle chaplain (born at Liithre), now in

London, [m. 16.]

1479-80. July 10 :—John Smale chaplain, now at Dover.

John Grey ' husbondman,' at Asshewell, Hertfordshire, [m. 15.]

June 30 :—Eobert Dykson chaplain, London.

June 24 :—James Thomson of Edinburgh.

July 7 :—Thomas Broun, at Colchester in Essex.

July 13 :—Hugh Broun, London.

July 15 :—Andrew Thomson (born at Maurosse), London,

[m. 11]
July 17 :—Thomas Halywell clerk (born at Grynlawe), now at

Walpole Norfolk, [vi. 11.]

July 24 :—David Harbert (born at Aberdeen), now in London.

July 25 :—George Whitlowe,

July 28 :—Lucas Wilson,

July 26 :—Eobert Johnson,

July 28 :—James Greve,

July 29 :—Simon Eobson, all now in London, [m, 9.]

May 10 :—John Noreys (born at Montrosse), now at Wandesworth,
Surrey.

June 11 :—Thomas Grymesley, now at Howden, Yorkshire.

June 10 :—John Gordon (born at Edinburgh), now in London.

June 22 :—Eobert Brewester ' bocher,' now in London.

June 20 :—Brice Strayton (born at Berwick), now in London.

July 3 :—John Williamson (born at Euchemartyn), now at

Tryng, Hertfordshire, [m. 8.]

June 18 :—John Lokeer clerk, now at Beltham, St Paul's, Essex,

June 19 :—Thomas Duer (born at Aberdeen), now in London.

June 13 :—Thomas Creke (born at Aberdeen), now in London,
[m. 7.]

July 29 :—James Lawdre chaplain, now in London.

August 10 :—John Symson, now at Oxford, [w. 6.]

August 5 :—William Clyfford, now at Norwich, [m. S.]

August 6 :—John Olyver, now in London, [m. 3.]

July 28 :—William Pentland alias Godechild, now at New Thame,
Oxfordshire.

September 13 :—Cutbert Karre rector of the parish church of

Mychyng, Sussex, [m. 2.]

August 1 :—John Stevenson, London.
Eobert Davy at Enfield, Middlesex, [m. 1.] [Patent, 20 Edw.

IV. f. 1.]

[Uxtrads.]

Michael- 1466. Payments for war :

—

mas Term. Eichard Holand clerk, sent to Scotland regarding certain matters
(October- touching the K. and by his command, in reward for his expenses
March.) by his own hands, on the 2nd day of March—100s.
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Edw. IV. John Frysell sent with said Eichard Holand to Scotland, for same,
by his own hands same day—5 marks.

1479-80. Sir John Elryngton knight, treasurer of the Household, and
James Blundell cofferer, for provisions for the K.'s army goino-

against the Scots—1603^.

John Barker of London ' goldsmyth,' for 80 butts of Malmsey
for the K.'s use and his army by land and water against the Scots,

at 68s. 4:d. a butt—173/. 6s. 8d.

James earl of Douglas, sent by the K. and Council to the Scottish

Marches on certain matters to be done by him for the K. and the

reahn of England, in reward for expenses, &c., by his own hands

—

66/. 13s. M.
Patrick Hayburton chaplain, on same business, by his own hands,

for expenses—33/. Qs. 8cl.

John lord Howard knight, for a ship called ' le Mary Howard

'

sold by him to the K. for 500 marks—333/. 6s. 8cl.

John Davy master and captain of the K.'s ship called ' le Trenyte

de Ewe,' ordered on the Scottish expedition with 100 men, soldiers,

and mariners for 6 weeks, each man at 15c/. a week—37/. 10s.

[Many other similar entries for purchase and manning vessels.]

John lord Howard, lieutenant and captain of the K.'s forces,

under indenture to set out for Scotland with 3000 men for 16

weeks, each at 15d. a week wages, and 12^d. for victualling, a prest

by his own hands—3528/.

To same, additional by his own hands—1972/.

James earl of Douglas, in reward given him by the K. for his

divers services and diligences, done by him both on the English

and Scottish Marches, by the hands of Archibald Douglas his servant

—66/. 13s M. [Tellers' Account Boll, Michaelmas, 20 Edw. IV.]

1480-81. 1467. London :—Eegarding divers goods and chattels of John

Hilary Eobynson a native Scotsman, arrested for the K.'s use by Thomas

Term. Stanhope. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, Bepertory No. 10, anno

1481. 1468. Letters of naturalisation, under the sign manual, for David

June 7. Cowle a native of Scotland, and the heirs of his body begotten or

to be begotten. Westminster. [Privy Seals (Tower), 21 Edw. IV.

File ^.]

[1481.] 1469. Form, under the sign manual, of commission to Master

Circa Patrick Holyborton the K.'s chaplain, Henry Pole captain of the

June 22. fleet, and John Bayn mayor of Cragvergus, to conclude an alliance

with the K.'s cousin John of the Isles, lord of Glenys, and his

Council.

(Memorandum) On 22nd June delivered to the Chancellor for

execution at Westminster.
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Edw. IV. Similar to them to treat with the K.'s cousin Donald Gorne.

[Privy Seals {Tower), temp. Edw. IV. File 2.]

1481. 1470. Commission to Eichard duke of Gloucester, great chamber-

Aug. 22. lain and warden of the west Marches, and James earl of Douglas,

to give assurance to all Scotsmen wishing to come into England,

and treat with them in the K.'s name—promising them lands, lord-

ships, and other gifts for their services, as shall seem to the good of

the K. and realm—to be ratified in verho Begis. Cavode [Cawood ?].

[Privy Seals {Tower), 21 Edw. IV. File ^.]

1480-81. 1471. [Letters of denisation for the following natives of Scot-

March 10- land.]

Sept. 5. March 10 :—John Dryden chaplain, and John Hunt.

March 30 :—James Eobson. [m. i5.]

May 25 :—William Eobynson, smyth alias William Smyth, now
at Shirbourne in the bishopric of Durham.

Walter Laurenceson alias Lauranceson, now at Greteham in

same bishopric, [m, 17^
May 26 :—John Boye, alias Bowy, alias Boee, now at Yarmouth

in Norfolk, [m. 15^
May 22 :—John Dobson, Eobert Potter alias Blakaa.

June 5 :—John Atkynson. [m. i^.]

March 29 :—John Eobson, now in London.

April 3 :—Eobert Copley, now at Boston, Lincolnshire.

April 2 :—David Comyn.
April 9 :—John White, now at Shipdam, Norfolk, [m. 1S!\

June 4 :—John Kergyll clerk, now in Kent. [m. ^.]

September 5 :—Nicholas Clerk chaplain (born at Lanark), now
in England. [Patent, '21 Edw. IV. p. 2.]

1481-82. 1472. Warrant to the Chancellor, in consequence of the daily

Feb. 21. increasing dearth and scarcity of victuals, especially corn, on the

east and west Marches, occasioned by the great number of soldiers

whom the K. has been ' occasioned ' to send there to resist the
' manyfold assaults and continuel werres ' of the Scots, as reported

by the Duke of Gloucester warden of the west March, to issue a

licence to the Duke to purvey 2000 qrs. wheat, 1000 qrs. ' barly, rye,

otes, myscelyn, benes and peses,' for the victualling of the west

Marches.

(Memorandum) Delivered on 11th March to the Chancellor.

Windsor Castle. [Privy Seals {Tower), 21 Edw. IV. File 1.]

Nov. 21- 1473. (Letters of denisation for the following natives of Scot-

March 1. land.)

November 21 :—Adam Eydley alias Whitehede clerk, rector of

the parish church of Hope in Eomney Marsh, Kent. [m. 19.]

January 10 :—Magdalene of Stanes. [m. 17.]
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Edw. IV. February 5 :—Alexander Yonge, now at Hithe, Kent. [m. 12.]

February 26 :—John Borelle alias Steward (born in the vill of

1482. Morthyngton), now at Westminster.

March 1 :—George Clerk, [m. 4-.] [Patent, 21 Edw. IV. j). i.]

\Extractsi\

Easter 1474. William de Ayme captain of 20 men called ' Swyches

'

Term. [Swiss ?], retained in the Scottish war to serve the K. for 56 days,

(April— beginning on 13th May at ^d. each jgcr diem, by his own hands

—

May.) 28^.

Eichard Barowe of Holy Island, as a special reward from the K.

for certain matters touching the Scottish war, by his own hands

—

10/.

' Blank Lyon pursevaunt ' sent by the K. to the K. of France

for certain matters touching the Scots war, for his expenses, &c, on

2nd June anno xxi°

Thomas Eoger clerk of the K.'s navy, repayment of money paid

by him to one James Thomson servant of the Duke of Albany, by

the K.'s command

—

bl. %s. 8d.

William Eustace K.'s sergeant-at-arms, sent by the K. and

Council to the Bishop of Exeter with letters directing him to deliver

up a Scottish prisoner to William, for his expenses—53s. Ad.

Cruse Hans one of the captains of 213 men of war called

' Zouches ' [Swiss ?], lately returning from the K.'s service in the

north to London on their way to Germany and elsewhere, in reward

for their expenses, viz. the captain 40s. and each man 6s. 8d. and

each priest 6s. 8d., by the hands of Martin Thurstandard, Colman,

Tyte Vandremy, William de Eyme, and said Cruse—73/. 6s. 8d.

Alexander duke of Albany, brother of the K. of Scots, lately

come from France to England to serve the K. as his liege against

his rebels and enemies of Scotland, in reward ordered by the K. to

be distributed among the soldiers and mariners who conducted the

Duke in a Scottish carvel from France to Southampton, by the

hands of John Eotherford his servant—100/.

To said John Eotherford, lately come to the K. from the Duke

in a matter at the K.'s pleasure, of special reward by his own

hands—20/.

Eichard Hylle servant of John Wodde, sub-treasurer of England,

for the costs, &c. of John Cheyny and William Barkley, esquires of

the K.'s body, and others sent by the K. to wait on the Duke at

Southampton and conduct him to London, and of the Duke and his

company on said journey, viz. from 25th April till 2nd May, and

hiring 20 horses for the Duke's service, with 20s. given to Eichard

for his assiduous labours—41/. 6s. 8d.

To John Frysley by the K.'s command, for a certain secret

business in Scotland—12/.

Alexander duke of Albany, by the hands of George Cheynewe
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Edw. IV. one of the valets of the crown, by the K.'s special command, for his

expenses and his servants at London in the house called ' le Erber

'

1482. from 2nd till 4th May—115^. 7hd.

To same Duke, for expenses and diets while staying in the

' Hospice de Erber,' by the hands of Andrew Boyle his steward, by

the K.'s special order—66^. 13s. Ad.

Patrick Halyburton chaplain, sent by the K. on business to the

north, in reward for his expenses, &c. by his own hands—6^. 13s. 4d
James Douglas, master of a carvel, who lately brought the Duke

of Albany from France to Southampton, engaged to serve the K.

with 100 men for 8 weeks, each at 2s. 3^d. weekly for pay and

victuals, and the master for same at 18s. 4d, by his own hands

—

921. 12s. 8d.

Thomas Freman valet of the crown, for carriage of the Duke of

Albany's pavilion from London to the north, and other necessaries

for the Duke on the K.'s expedition against the Scots, by his own
hands

—

151. 16s. 10^.

Master John Lopes and Peter of St Sebastian, Spanish merchants

lately taken and spoiled by the Duke of Albany's servants, reward

appointed them—40s.

Alexander duke of Albany, reward appointed by the K. at

Fodryngheye for the costs, &c. incurred by him in the K.'s service

in Scotland against his rebels there

—

661. 13s. Ad. [Tellers' Account

Boll, Easter, ^2 Ediv. IV.']

June 10. 1475. The Duke of Albany, styling himself ' Alexander K. of

Foedeia, xii. 156. Scotlaud,' promiscs to do homage to the K. of England when he

obtains his realm of Scotland—to break the alliance between

Scotland and France—and to surrender the town and castle of

Berwick, within 14 days after he reaches Edinburgh. Fodryngay

Castle. [Seal lost.] ' Alexander R.' [Chapter House (Scots Docts.),

Box 92, No. 17.]

June 11. 1476. Treaty (in vernacular) between the K. of England and
roeaera,xH. 156. Alexander, K. of Scotland by his gift [the Duke of Albany], the K.

binding himself to aid the Duke in getting the crown of Scotland,

reserving to himself Berwick, Liddesdale, Esckdale, Ewesdale,

Annandale, and Lochmaben castle ; also to give him in marriage his

daughter Cecille ' gyf the said Alexander can mak hym self clere fra

' all othir women according to the lawes of Cristis chyrche withyn ane
' yere next ensuyng or souner.' If not, the Duke shall marry his son

and heir if such shall be, to some lady of the K.'s blood, agreeable

to both. Fodringay Castle. (Signed) Alexander E. [Chapter

Ho^ise (Scots Bods.), Box 92, No. 38.]

In form of indenture. The Duke's signet, in red wax, appended on tag,

guarded by a twisted string. A shield charged with the three legs of Man
booted and spurred. On a scroll above * amico (?) itra.' (Very indistinct.)
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Edw. IV. 1477. Form under the sign manual, of safe conduct to the K.'s

most dear (precarissimum) cousin the Duke of Albany of the

[1482.] Scottish nation, with 20 horsemen, to come and go between England
June ... and Scotland for six months. [Privy Seals (Tower), temp. Bdw.

IV. File 2.]

[Extracts.']

1482. 1478. Sir James Lydell a knight of Scotland, sent in embassy

Michael- from the Duke of Albany to the K., in reward from the K. for his

mas Term, expenses, by his own hands—40^.

John Oter servant of the Duke of Gloucester, waiting and attend-

ing on said Sir James on his journey from the north to London and

back, for his expenses, from the K. in reward by his own hands

—

40s.

' G-arter ' king of arms sent to Scotland on the K.'s business, for

the expenses, &c. of himself and a notary and a herald, and others

in his company, by the K.'s command and his own hands—26/.

13s. U.
' Eouch blaunssh pursevaunt ' sent by the K. in company of

Master Thomas Langeton one of his chaplains, in embassy to

Louis calling himself K. of France, for his expenses, &c. by his

own hands—100s.

"William Eustas sergeant-at-arms, sent to the west for divers

Scots lately taken at sea, for his expenses above 4 marks already

paid, by his own hands—33s. 4d.

John Papedye of Berwick, merchant, in reward—40/.

Patrick Halyburton clerk, lately sent by the K. to Scotland, in

reward for his expenses—5 marks. [Tellers' Account Boll,

Michaelmas, ^2 Edw. IV.]

1482. 1479. Obligation (in vernacular) by William archbishop of

Aug. 2. St Andrews, James bishop of Dunkeld, Andrew lord Avendale

FcEdera, xii. 160. chaucellor of Scotland, and Colin earl of Ergile, lord Cambel and

Lome, to Alexander duke of Albany, to obtain a remission for

himself and adherents, and restoration of his lands and offices, if

he will keep his allegiance to K. James. Edinburgh. (Signed)

' Willms Sancteandr. Ai'chiepus, Ja. Epus. Dunkelden, A. Stewarde,

Erl of Ergyle.' [Chapter House (Scots Dods.), Box 96, No. U-]

Four round seals, in red wax, on face, all much damaged. (1) A
couche shield, quarterly ; 1, the Scottish lion wdthin the double tressure ;

2, a fesse chequy of three tracts, label of four points in chief; 3, a

saltire cantoned with four roses ; 4, a lion rampant ; crest, on a helmet

a demi-figure holding a wheel. Leg. (broken). (Avendale.) (2) Beneath

a rich canopy supported by twisted pillars, St Andrew, with nimbus,

standing, holding his cross with his right hand and a large book in his

left ; beneath, a shield with 3 weasels (?) in pale in Ist quarter (rest

illegible). Leg. (broken); has been a fine seal. (3) Beneath a canopy a

bishop mitred and vested, with pastoral staff in left hand, raises his right in
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EdW. IV. ^^^ ^^ benediction; a scroll crosses his middle ; below, a shield charged

with a bend dexter and a roebuck's (?) head in sinister chief. Leg. (broken).

. (4) Couche shield gyronny of 8; crest on a helmet, a boar's head and neck.
• Supporters, 2 lions rampant (one gone). Leg. (broken). (Argyll.)

Aug. 4 1480. Bond by Walter Bartrahame ' provest ' of the town of

Foedera, xii. 161. Edinburgh in Scotland, and ' the hale fallowschip of merchandis,

burgesses and communite of the same toune,' to repay the K. of

England all sums paid by him for the marriage of his daughter

Cecilia to James son of the K. of Scots, if he does not please to

fulfil the marriage, and gives due notice before All Hallows next.

Under their common seal at Edinburgh, in presence of Eichard

duke of Gloucester, Alexander duke of Albany, James bishop of

Dunkeld, Henry earl of Northumberland, Colin earl of Argyll, lord

Cambell and Lome, Thomas lord Stanelie, Master Alexander

Ingliss archdeacon of St Andrew, and others. [Chapter House (Scots

Boots.), Box 92, No. 10.]

The large common seal, in red wax, affixed on face, guarded by a twisted

paper. Much damaged, A castle with tall central and two flanking em-

battled towers, with pointed roofs, standing on a rock. Background of

foliage. Leg. ' [sigi]ll[um] go [m]une .... edynburgh.'

Oct. 11. 1481. Exemplification at the request of 'Garter' king of arms,

Foedera, xu. 164. by Sir William Heryot knight, mayor, and the aldermen of

London, of the obligation by the Provost of Edinburgh, dated 4th

August preceding. Attested by a notary public in the Council

Chamber, London. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 60, No.

5.]

The seal of office of the mayoralty, in red wax, appended by a tag. Two
figures seated beneath canopies—the dexter one holding a sceptre or crook

in his left hand, the sinister one a sword in pale in his right hand. Two
small figures in side compartments. Below is a shield Avith St George's cross,

in dexter chief point a dagger in pale. Supporters, two lions couchant,

aflfrontds. Leg. (broken).

Oct. 12. 1482. The K. of England declares it is his pleasure to have

Foedera, xii. 165. rctum of the sums already paid to the K. of Scots, and to refuse the

fulfilment of the marriage of his daughter Cecilia with James his

son, and sends ' Garter' king of arms and 'Northumberland' herald

to notify the same to the Provost, burgesses, merchants, and
community of Edinburgh. Westminster. [Chapter House (Scots

Docts.), Box 100, No. 10^.]

Fragment of Great seal, yellow wax, appended to broad tag cut out of

document.

[1482.] 1483. Notification by ' Garter ' king of arms to the Provost,

Oct. 27. burgesses, merchants, and community of Edinburgh, of his K.'s

Foedera, xii. 167. decisiou to rcfusc the completion of the marriage of his daughter
Cecilia, and to demand repayment of the sums paid on account of

her dower. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 5, No. W.]
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Edw. IV. 1484. Notarial instrument at the instance of ' Garter ' kinw of

arms, signifying the K. of England's decision concerning the marriage

1482. of his daughter Cecilia, to the Provost and community of Edin-

Oct. 27. burgh, and their acknowledgment of the same by the mouth of

FcBdera, xii. 167. Eichard Lawsou town clerk or recorder of Edinburgh, on the

29th (sic) of same month. Done in the vestibule of St Giles'

church. Edinburgh. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 100, No.

86.]

Dec. 3. 1485. Fiat for letters patent granting John Colyns and Alan

Newman the custody of a tenement in Smythefeld outside the walls

of London, which lately belonged to Alan Messengere a native of

Scotland, for 20 years from Michaelmas last, at the rent of 3s. 8i.

and 4:d. of ' increment,' half yearly. {Chancery Files, Bundle No.

837.]

1482-83. 1486. Commission by Alexander duke of Albany, earl of March,

Jan. 12. Marre, and Garioch, lord of Annandale, &c., to his cousins and

Foedeia, xu. 172. couucillors Archibald earl of Angus, lord Douglas and Abrenethy,

Andrew lord le Gray, and Sir James Liddale of Halkerston knight,

to treat with Edward K. of England. Castle of Dunbar.

A duplicate on paper. (Signed) ' Alexad' Albanye.' [Chapter

House (Scots Docts.), Box 63, Nos. 21 and 22.]

Large round seal, iii red wax, appended by tag. A shield quarterly. (1)

Scotland. (2) A lion rampant within a bordure charged with 8 rosea

(March). (3) The arms of ISIan. (4) A saltire and chief (Annandale).

Supporters, two bears chained and muzzled. An open coronet above the

shield, and a saltire over it. Leg. * sigillum principis alexandri ducis

alban' comit' march' dni vall' anad ma admiral (?).'

The seal of the duplicate, ' en placquart,' lost.

Jan. 23. 1487. Warrant to the Chancellor to issue licence to Nicholas

Bozek subject of the Duke of Brittany, master of the ' Magalene of

St Pol de Lyon,' to ship and export 200 qrs. of beans from the

west of England, in recompense of his loss by his merchandise

being robbed by the Scottish enemies and rebels, for his late

serving the K. with said ship in his wars against them. West-

minster. [Priry Seals (Toiver), 2£ Echv. IV. File 1.]

Similar for William Quetter and John Mausonet, Bretons, for

same reasons, to ship 400 qrs. of beans, for their loss of mer-

chandise in same ship.

Hilary 1488. Middlesex :—Eegarding WilHam Crokeshank, charged to

Term. answer to the K. about 40/. transferred to Scotland by David

Dysshyngton chaplain, against the statute. [Exchequer, Q. R.

Memoranda, Repertory No. 10, anno 22 .]

Feb. 11. 1489. Treaty between Henry earl of Northumberland, John

Foedeia, xu. 173. lord Scrope, and Sir William Parre K.G., commissioners of the K
of England, and Archibald earl of Angus, Andrew lord Gray, and
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